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Change of Business.
Having purchased the entire stock 
of Pennock & Lowe, customers 
having left Watches and Jewelry 
for repairs will be able to get 
them from us.

Challoner, Mitchell & Co.,
Jewelers, 47 Government Street.

SHINGLES FOR SALE— Munn. Holland & 
Co., Broad street, opposite the Drlard.

(+

A Spring |
THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 

COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white labor 
employed. Munn, Holland & Co., Broad 
street, opposite Drlard. Yard at foot of 
Johnson street.

NEW WALL PAPER—J. W. Meilor, Fort 
street, above Douglas.

P |-s pf v CREOSOTE OIL, for shingles; 45c. per 
gallon. J. W. Meilor.

o

As falls the pitying drops upon the face o* 
of sleeping Nature, Spring wakes and 
breaks in smiles ; every tear becomes a

MIXED PAINTS—1H.5C per gallon. J. W. 
Meilor.

NOTICE TO AiHfEKTISERS—‘Changes’ 
for mamtlnit artvyriisyiumt» uiu»t lie 
bunded lu nt the office before 11 ».m. 
of tbs dwy the ‘Cbnuu*»' 1* de»ired to

of her clouds she works her wondrous 
transformation on all our woods and hills.
The brooks throw off their chsins and 
croon their songs to the budding willows 
along the daisy spangled banks of verdant 
meadows, which in turn suggest to every 
passer-by

Get Your New Spring Clothes,
Varied as the fl jwers of the field ; and 
fresh as Nature’s own virgin green are the 
New Spring Dress G rods displayed in the 
WESTSIDE. There is Newness, Novelty, 
freshness and brightness in the gathering. 
Openel out during the week : Muslins, 
Crepes, Dutks, Denims, Prints, Silkolines,

^ \ Cretonnes, Sateens, Veilings, Embroideries,
7 yr t Kid Gloves.

___ Prices, as usual, are Right.

The Westside.
J. Hutcheson & Co. Muchn. m. *)

You May Rely
Upon having the exact proportions 
of the purest materials enter into 
the composition of your prescription

' : ■ ' ' M '! '<! ■ ' : "■

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist,. N. W. cor. 
Yates uud Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION*, by Hon. It. 
W. Pearse. Reformed Episcopal School- 
house. Thursday evening. Admission, 10 
Cta. Tickets at Hlbben’s.

the Daughters of England, in their 
on View street, on Wednesday. 25Hi 
Inst. A good programme, and Richard- 
sou's orchestra. Admission 25 cents.

FISHERMEN visiting that popular resort. 
Prospect Lake, ca nobtaiu boat# by ap
plying at Stevens' Hotel, or to H. Short 
Son, mrSS’Iw

FOR SALE—A yer^ large Taylor safe, ^at^a
bargain. Apply 74 Yates st.

JAMESON'S
HEARING.

I* aihlonnble And lent;-s Gather at 
the Bow Street Police

The Haiders Took no Notice of Dis
patches Sent Ont by 

rtergt. White.

Sir JuliAn Pauncefote to Go to Lon
don on the Venezuelan 

Question.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
100 Government Street.

Fire Agency-
Marine Agency- 
Life and Accident 
Railway Agents—
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office

The Liverpool & London A Globe Insce. 
Co. Losses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.
The Fireman's Fund Insurance Company. 
Lloyd’s Underwriter*, London.
The Traveler’s Insurance Comapny.

Tho Union Pacific Railway Co’y.

Atlantic Steamship Lines. Berths reserv
ed by wire. Orders from Europe Issued 
ut lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Nut, and Co
mo x Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on hand, delivered in quantities to suit.

Mad as a March Hare
Are those that have been buying on credit 
and find what they might have saved had 
they bought from us for cash.

I. 0. 0. F.
Vancouver Encampment No. 1

The Officers and Patriarchs of the above 
Encampment are requested to meet at the 
I>*lge room on Wednesday. Mardi 2oth, at 
1:50 p.111 , sharp, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late Patriarch, 
W A Wood.

By order of the Chief Patriarch.
A. GRAHAM.

mr24-lt Bcrtbe.

FIGHTING IN COREA.
The Rebels Engage the Japanese lu Sever

al Days" Fighting.
Yokohama, March 24.—Rebels recently 

attacked the Japanese uear Fusait. After 
several days’ lighting the rebels were re
pulsed. Many Japanese have been mur
dered and Japanese warships have been 
sent to the scene of the disturbance.

REV. DU. BROWN IN HI8 PULPIT.

But Mrs. Cooper Is Forced to Reek Other 
Ouarters.

San Francisco, March 24.—For the first 
time since the exposure of the Davidaoti- 
Overtuan scandal. Rev. O. O. Brown oc
cupied hie pupil in the First Congregation
al church Sunday. The building was 
thronged with curious people, many of 
them strangers. Dr. Brown chose for bin 
text *1 know that my redeemer livetb. ' 
He did not refer directly to his. recent 
trials, and after the service many people 
crowded forward to shake hands with him. 
Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, Dr. Brown’s chief 
opponent in the church, conducted her 
Bine class In a ball hired for the occasion. 
The Bible class usually holds forth In the 
church auditorium after the regular ser
vices, but there was a praise service In 
in honor of Dr. Brown’s return and Mrs. 
Cooper and her Hock had to seek other 
quarters.

COLEMAN DRAYTON DIVORCE.
Mrs. Drayton Has Secured a Judicial Sep

aration for Desertion.
Trenton. M. J., March 24.—Chancellor 

McGill has tiled a decree granting an ab
solute divorce to Mrs. Charlotte Coleman 
Dravton from J. Coleman Drayton, on the 
ground of desertion. Mrs. Drayton ht a 
daughter of the lute William Astor. The 
decree says:

“It is Impossible to escape the convic
tion that the defendant’s suspicion* of his 
wife’s Infidelity were not destitute of foun
dation in questionable circumstances at 
least, but 1 fall to find any Judicial prece
dent which holds that under the statutes 
similar to that of this state, the husband 
may with impunity be guilty of desertion 
of ids wife, merely because he believes her. 
even under gravely suspicious circumstan
ces, to have been guilty of adultery.”

“Desertion,” the Chancellor holds, “is 
Justified only when shown by clear and sat
isfactory proof that the deserting party 
has been so offended against as to author' 
lze at his instance, a decree of judicial 
separation. If the defendant would rely 
upon his charge of adultery as defence 
against her, the charge of desertion, he 
must prove it. There Is no evidence that 
It was the Intention of the defendant at 
the time he left the petitioner to Imrttute 
a suit for divorce onthe grounds of adult-

Londoti, March. 24.—The trial of Dr. 
Jr.meson and his fellow prisoners was 
resumed in Bow street police court this 
morning. There were present the Duke 
of Abereorn, chairman of the British 
Chartered South Africa Co., and Lady 
Monks well. Lord and Lady Deerhnrst,

1 .5 i. —. i • A 1 : ' •
naird, Bullen. HibMeednle and Brne?, 
Admiral Field and Mrs. A. Paget. 
There was no si^i of a demonstration 
when the prisoners were ushered into

Sergt. White, of Beeh uana land
mognted police, testified to having re- 
fttsed to join Dr. Jameson's exjtedition. 
ftud added that Col. Grey addressed the 
fl-copers prior to starting and informed 
fWm they were not going to tight f *r 
the Queen, but for the supremacy of the 
British flag in South Africa. The ser
geant also testified that Com
missioner Xeweorobe also dis- 
pa ichetl ■ iiini from Mof eking
Dec. 30. in pursuit of Dr. Jameson's 
column, telling him to catch the latter 
at any cost. When the witness caught 
np with the column be handed the dis
patches to Col. Grey, who ordered him 
to give them to Sir John Willoughhv. 
y»tut, in turn, told Sergeant White to 
give them to Jameson. The latter, how
ever. sent him to bark to Sir John Wil
loughby. who finally distributed them 
In reply to a question on the subject. 
Sergeant White testified that he did not 
see any of the dispatches given to Dr. 
Jameson, According to White, Sir 
John Willoughby said: “Tell your com
mand tog officer that the dispatches have 
txvn received and will be attended to." 
’1 he-Column. Sergeant White also tw$-l, 
then proceeded in the direction of Jo
hannesburg.

Kimberley, Smith Africa. March 111.— 
The preliniimuy examination of Mr. 
Gardney Williams, manager of the De 
Beers mine took place to-day. Detec 
tive LornOr tetflitied to having diaeovvr- 
ed on the premises 813 magazine rifle;». 
586,000 cartridges and 1.960 bayonets. 
Mr. Williams was remanded until Ap
ril 2.

mu besides France and Russia will 
seize the Occasion of the British-Egypt
ian expedition up the Mile to demand a 
guarantee for the evacuation of Egypt.

The xlairntent that the Negu Mvnciik 
has liomamkft indcmuily in mi Italy as 
a condition of peace is denied in Borne.

THE WAIt IN ( VBA.

Two .Spanish Battalions Make a Ter
rible Mistake.

Havana, March 24.—Another terrible 
mistake, attended with loss of life and 
resulting in many soldfbrs being wound 
ed, has taken place. In some manner 
unexplained two columns of Spanish 
troops opened tire upon each other at 
midday. According to the few details 
received here, a column of troops com
manded by Gen. Godoy and Col. Hol
guin, at Santa Rosa plantation, near Es- 
pvranaa, province of Santa Clara, mu
tually mistook each other for insurgent 
lores, owing to the thickness of sugar 
cane. Each detachment ojamed fire up 
on the other and for ten minutes shots 
won* exchanged, resulting in the killing

ddi< 1 s. ni........ 1 hem being l.t.-
€ol. Nuennmyer of the Navas battalion. 
In addition, five officers and 84 soldier* 
were wounded. 'INvo of the latter have 
since d'ed. and six other; are mortally 
wounded, 32 seriously. Lwuit.-Col. 
Nucumnyer died while leading his troop* 
on shouting “Long Live Spain." Ow
ing to the fact that the meeting between 
the two columns took place at midday 
the explanation furnished by the Span
ish commanders is considensl unsatis
factory. A court martial will follow.

BOERS ARE ARMING

THE GREAT

More Than Sustains His Most Un
enviable Reputation in Dom

inion Politics.

-
A Paltry anti Unnecessary Lie for 

a Great Statesman to be 
Gulhy Of.

Judgment in a British Columbia 
Case-The Commisslo 1er 

of Customs.

-ül. .

This eyet.m has many sterling qualities, and can put more allrer 
m your pocket In a week than you think. Do yon know how 
much money yon will aavet If you don't you ought to lose no 
time In making Inquiries.

Cnlllornia Moll Butter, 40c
T.enior-s. 15c. per do*.
Fr. Kh Island Cires, IRC per do*.
Vrati*» Astral Oil (not re«lled) $1.40.
Eopllsh Ale (Imported), 10c. bottle

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

McCALLUM’5
Large and Attractive Stock. Choice Goods. 

Popular Prices. See Them.
We extend a cordial invitation to the most invete-ate bargain 

hunter to closely examine our Suitings for the coming season s 
trade. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

Don't waste your time and money on poor clothes. The man who 
knows a good thing when he sees it, comes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailor,
28 1-3 Broad Street, Next Times Buildltigv

J “He did. In fact, commence such u milt 
In June, 1804, a time so remote from the 
commencement of the separation, that more 
than the period prescribed by law in which 
the desertion must continue to constitute 
a cause for divorce had Intervened, and 
thereby cause for divorce had become avail
able to her: and, even after the lapse of 
that time his suit was not prosecuted with 
diligence. The mere Institution of a suit 
for divorce on the grounds of adultery, will 
not avail a* a defeiu*e to a suit for divorce 
on the grounds of desertion. Adultery 
must be proven. It was the husband's 
doty to act expeditiously, so his wife 
should not remain longer than necessity re
quired, if guilty, unconvicted, and If In
nocent, under the shadows of such a ucan- 
dalotia and disgraceful charge.”

The chancellor finds that there was no 
collusion to secure divorce. In the decree 
referred to. the testimony is made, but the 
chancellor does not mention Ballet Alsop 
Barrows by name. “One B,” a neighbor. 
Is mentioned, however, as having been 
named as co-respondent In the salt brought 
by Drayton against ids wife. Borrows was 
co-respondent in that salt.

C»nHdf*" New*.
Winnipeg. Mardi 23.—S. Durant, a boy 

aged 15, was caught under th.- wheels by 
a train at Barclay station yesterday, and 
had ids arm and leg severely crushed, 
rendering amputation of his foot necessary. 
Durant and Ids brother were walking from 
St. Jo vite, near Ottawa, to the residence 
of a sister near White wood, N. W. T., 
where they expected to get work.

J. C. O'Nell, the Chatham matf who at
tempted suicide at Brandon several days 
ago, died of his own Injuries this moro-
nllexander Russell, n farmer of the VI r- 

den district, committed suicide by shoot
ing himself on Saturday. He had been 
suffering from fever.

Danville. Que . March 23.—A double ten
ement. house, the property of H. W. Wil
son, and occupied .by James Brady and T. 
1*. Saffln, was destroyed by tire. Two 
daughter* of Brady-Mancie, aged about 10. 
and Myrtle, 18. together with Freddie, the 
10-year old son of Baffin, perished In the 
flumes. Baffin’» wife was also badly burnt.

< ABLE NEWS.

Sir Julian Pauncefote t<> Go to Eng- 
j laud—Hussar# Mutinous.

London, March, 24.—It is reported 
here that the British ambassador at 
Washington* Sir Julian Pauncefote, w$M 
shortly come to London to discus# with 
the government certain features of th-* 
V<‘iiezuelan question.

Glutinous conduct on the part of the 
Thirteenth Hussar a is reported from 
Dundalk. Cavalrymen are said to ha . «• 
hacked to pieces twenty-eight saadhs 
and bridle*. Several of the hussars 
have l»een arrested in consequence "f 
this demonstration.-

At the annual meeting to-day of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of 
the United Kingdom, on motion of Sir 
Andrew Kaye Bullitt, president, a re
solution was adopted expressing the ap
preciation of the Aeroeiated Chambers 
of Commerce at the friendly feeling dis
played by the Chamber of Commerce of 
New York, in recording their strong de
sire for :? method acceptable to ho*h 
n.liions for settling in a conciliatory 
spirit any differences which may nri*?. 
Similar resolutions were passed :.c- 
knowledgiug the receipt of a letter 
dated Fell 12th from the National 
Board of Trade, Philadelphia.

During the discussion in the house of 
common# on the. second reading of the 
bill introduced by Mr. Walter Long, 
president of the board of agriculture, 
providing for the i>ermanent exclusion 
of foreign bred cattle, Mr. J. Martin 
White (Liberal), member for Forfar
shire and a merchant of New York 
city, Mr. R. J. Price (Liberal), formerly 
secretary of state for Scotland, and oth
ers opposed the measure, urging that 
there was no danger in the importation 
"f Canadian cattle, and claiming that 
the passage of the bill would serions in-

Mr. Long sai<l, in reply, that the bill 
was only intended to give the security 
necessary to the farmers. The govern
ment diil not desire to do anything 
which would be regarded ns offensive 
or unfriendly to so loyal ami splendid a 
colony as Canada. He denied that the 
bill was intended for protection except 
against disease.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader, spoke in favor of the bill 
repeating the points in the argument 
made by Mr. Long, its author.

The bill was then read a second time, 
receiving 244 votes.

The Times has an editorial in which 
it admits that parliament is justified in 
fully defeating Mr, Long's bill to per
petuate the restrictions of the importn- 
îi< 'I Uai'.odi.........." :“T'm
Has shown, however," the Time* adds, 
“that Mr. Long was acting upon evi
dence and argument* which ere difficult 
to resist.”

It is reported in Paria that other pow-

Keported Active Warlike Prepara
tions—The Transvaal Being 

Fortified.

President Kruger Has Bern Ref\»s- 
cd Permission to Proceed 

to England.

Ijondon, March 24.—A dispatch to 'he 
Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon from 
Johannesberg, says the Transvaal burg
hers are assuming an alarming attitude. 
It is added that a strong feeling exists 
among the Dutch throughout South Af
rica and they are nerving themselves 
for a supreme struggle with Great Bri
tain. No reason is assigned for the sud
den withdrawal of bail for the members 
uf the reform committee, hut all have

■ : ; i
guard in a private house In Pretoria.

New York, March 24.—A special cable 
disputch to the World from Capa Tywn 
this morning says: The Transvaal is 
In-ing fortified, burghers are arming to 
the teeth and warlike preparations gen
erally are beirig made, eight forts be
ing built at Pretoria. Emissaries have 
been sent to the Orange Free State anil 
to Cape Colony, it is refrorted, to stir 
up race feeding. Germany, Austria and 
France, it is said here, will guarantee 
indep<‘ndence to the Transvaal if nvees-

President Kruger will not go to Eng
in mi after all. He desired to accept 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s invita
tion to visit Loudon ami confer with the 
British authorities with reference to 
Transvaal affairs, but it is asserted tnat 
the Boers objected. Mr. Kruger left the 
question tv be decided by the legisla
ture, which refused to grant him permis
sion to go. The action caused conster
nation on the Rand.

CUBAN RESOLUTION.

Mills Makes a Typical Speech in Sup
port Of It.

Washington, Mardi, 24.—It» the sen
ate t<çday Mr. Mills. Democrat. Texas, 
sup|x>rted the Cuban resolution intro
duced by him yesterday. He said the 
resolutions heretofore before the senate 
were steps iu the right direction, but 
very short steps. The people of Culm 
had greater claims on the United States 
titan the mere recognition of belliger
ency. If Ireland struck for liberty to
day the hearts of the* American people 
would Is* in sympathy, ami so if Po
land or Hungary asserted their right to 
liberty, but the United States Had much 
closer relations with Cuba than with 
Ireland, or Poland, or Hungary, for it 
was part of the western hemisphere, 
over which the Monroe doctrine extend
ed the influence of this country. Mr. 
Mills declared that the Monroe doctrine 
was the law of protection and as such 
God was the author of it. It was the 
same right of seif protection which the 
individual exorciKcd in abating a nuis
ance or destroying a powder house near 
his premises. ’The day will comp,” said 
Mr. Mills, “when the American con
science will be aroused to the guilt of 
permitting the oppression of Cuba and 
when that consciousness comes the 
American people will till this chamber 
with senators who will stop that op
pression.” The senator then read of 
atrocities attributed to General Weyler 
and added: "Tins is the work that this 

ndrel could not <h> in (’u- 
ba to-day if the United Btat«*s would 
draw her mvord. How the cheeks of 
our American women must be suffused, 
bow ovir children must blush, now that 
Ihis government stands idly by while 
Spain with the keys of her dungeons 
dangling at her side permit# such an 
atroetoto# villain to raise his hand 
against defenceless women.

—People of good taste use Odoroma 
for their teeth—Do you?

Ottawa. March 24.—Sir Charles Tap
per obtained further notoriety last night 
ss something worse tlmn a great stretch
er. When speaking to Mr. McNeill’s 
motion for preftwential trade, Sir 
Charte* said that Mr. McNeill had. not 
given him an opportunity t«> see the re
solution before introducing it. Mr. Mc
Neill afterward# stated that he had a 
long interview with Sir Charles about 
it, and that he had changed it to suit 
the secretary of state by leaving out 
the word “naval.” After it was 
amended he sent it to Sir Charles and 
got n letter from him, part of which he 
n*nd to the bouse, ami which was to 
the effect that Sir Charles approved of 
it and would have much pleasure in 
supporting it. Such is the man who is 
anxious to carry on negotiations with 
Manitoba toward the settlement of such 
a delicate question ns the school caw*. 
It may seem hard to soy it, but no one 
here. Grit or Tory, believes one word 
that Sir Charles Tupper says.

The senate discussed the subject of 
universal peace yesterday afternoon and 
ridiculed Mr. Boulton for the manner hi 
which he had brought it np.

Mr. McNeill’s motion in favor of pre
ferential «trade and levy for defence pur- 

uaeed ell day, the 
being eventually adjourned.

!u the Supreme court to-day judg
ment was given in the ease of the Wil
liam Hamilton Manufacturing Co vs. 
\ ictoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
Co from British Columbia. The appeal 
was allowed wHh costs.

THEIR COMPENSATION
Tory .Members Who Voted for the 

Coercion Bill Are Gating 
Their Rewards.

Nice Little List of Those Who Had 
Appointments In Their 

Pockets

Ottawa, March 24.—A bill is to be in
troduced by the government to increase 
the salary of the commissioner of cus
tom* and also the salary of the com
missioner of inland revenue to f4J)Di> 
P® year. This la done to Induce Mr. 
Kilvert, who is acting commissioner, to 
reaign the colleetorship of customs at 
Hamilton and give that position to A. 
Maekaj, M. V. Mr. Kilvert would not 
• oiiic here till the salary was increased, 
and his job was wanted for Mavkay. 
The Citizen to-day says Mackey is go
ing to get it, and it also says that W. 
1 attvrsvn, M. 1*. for Colchester, Nova 
Ncotia, is to be made postmaster. Mue- 
kay voted for the coercion bill, so did 
Patterson. Besides thest*, Taylor, the 
lory whip, is to bee made superinlen- 
denr of tüo Rideau 'canal, Coyle, col
lector of custom# at Niagara ; Metcalfe, 
warden of the Kingston penitentiary; 
Moncrieff, a judge; Coats worth, a 
judge; Masson, a judge, etc., etc. All 
these voted for the coercion of Ma ni-

ROYAL Baking Powder
baa been awarded highest 
honors at every world*s fair 
where exhibited lt >.

A RICH RASCAL.

Living a Dual Life-Death of His Un
fortunate V'lctim.

Philadelphia, March 24. Samuel p. 
Langton, a wealthy coal ojterator, was 
arrested to-day on suspicion of being 
implicated in the death of Annie Mc
Grath, who was found lying .lead on her 
bed last nighi. Langton is 64 years old 
and the girl 18. Although he has a re
sidence at 34D0 Powvllon avenue, he and 
tin- girl had l**en living at 2()2ii Girard 
avenue for u Iront a month. The only- 
other oecupant was a colored servant, 
Langton had been in the girl’s room 
nearly all day yesterday, uml took din
ner alone at tive o’clock. After the 
meal he went out and did not return. 
The body was discovered oy tin- servant 8 
nt !> •. clock. TlM*re were no marks ,,f 
' "!l !hnr ' !„• |,| ■ -11 
* he had been dead 24 hours. One hand 
clasped a handkerchief to her breast, 
and a wet towel lay over the forehead 
and eyes. Suspicion pointed to the sup
posed husband and he was arrested. 
The dead woman is described as being 
very pretty. A irost mortem examina
tion ha# been made, hut the coroaier’a
: ; " »i"is decline !" disclose ■
■-1 ■ • " ' v. ! In- d-inglilcr ni -i
well kiKMvn imsini*** man. Langtms i< 
wc’l known in ll"<»uein! rifrlpf ntjd - c- 
eupies a costly suite of office» lit tlh*'!><•- 
1 ,1!l building ■ H> mp|o\s •, la 
feree of clerk<. and is reputed to he one 
of the wealthiest coal operators in tho

■ 'V
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MRNBLIK 18 VERY UHEEDY( 

ut Italy Won’t Satisfy Him—The
• ■' ! ’ Jilt.-.

Now York, March 24.—The Herald’s 
dispatch from Home says: On account 
of the excessive demands made by King 
Menelik, it is not probable that peace 
will Ih* concluded. Signors Hicott and 
Kudini. who are in accord with the king, 
will refuse payment of any money in
demnity.

The German emperor will have a 
most enthusiastic- reception at Genoa. 
Naples is also preparing to receive his 
majesty in a fitting manner. King 
Humbert will go on board the royal 
yacht Hoheneollern to me<‘t the dis
tinguished guests.

MOHR ABOUT REV. DR. BROWN.

The Blackmailing Case Against Mrs. 
Davidson Is Now On.

San Francisco, March. 24.—The trial 
of Mrs. Mary A. Davidson, charged 
with having extorted $500 from Rev. C. 
G. Brown, was begun in the Supreme 
Court yesterday. The attorney for the 
defence moved for a continuance on the 
ground that Miss Mattie Overman and 
Mrs. Tunnell, necessary witnesses to the 
defence, were absent, one in Mexico, and 
the .-flier iH-:ir the Mexican
Counsel said he intended to prove by 
those witnesses that a conspiracy had 
been formed between Dr. Brown, Mat- 
tie Overman and Mrs. Tunnell to false
ly accuse and convict Mrs. Davidson of 
blackmail. He said the wifFiesses were 
being supplied with money by Dr. 
Brown to absent themselves from the 
city at this time. All these statements 
were supported by affidavits of Mrs. 
Davidson. The vourt denied the motion 
for a continuance.

IMPORTING MINERS.

Many Men Being Taken "To Cariboo to 
Work the Horsefly Mine.

Fifteen miners, all of Tacoma, left 
hen- f.Mliiy fur the Cariboo mines in 
British Cohlwbia, says the Tacoma 
News. They"5 took passage as far as 
Vancouver, B. C., on the steamer Uto
pia. They will go to Ashcroft via the 
Canadian Pacific railway, where they 
will turn north and travel 300 miles ti>- 
ward the interior. There is a good 
wagon road the entire distance. The 
Cariboo district is expected to tie free 
from snow and frost so mining can be 
prosecuted in earnest by April 15. J. 
B. Hobson, general manager of the 
Horsefly and Cariboo mines, arrived on 
the sound Saturday en route to the Cari
boo district with 29 experienced hydrau
lic miners from Placer, California. The 
Cariboo mine is stated to yield <10 cents 
to a cubic yard of earth and the Horse
fly 20 cents a yard. The average am
ount of gold contained in California hy
draulic diggings is 3*4 cents a yard. The 
owners of the two mines have construc
ted a canal twenty miles long and an
other canal twelve miles long to convey 
water to the mines. From April 1 to 
October 20 last year, the company took 
out $00,0<X) and $50.000 from the Cari
boo and Horsefly mines respectively. 
This season it is expected to clean up 
$300,000 and $100,000 from the reepec-

Otlve daims.
A well known miner from the Cariboo 

district recently said to a News report
ed: “A large number of miner*> are go
ing to Cariboo from different parts of 
the country, and nil expect to strike a 
bonanza. Deep placer mining in old 
creek bottoms is the favorite method of 
seeking the elusive gold dust in the Cari
boo district. It mini res an immense 
amount of labor and quite a little capi
tal to mine in that way, bnt it seems to 
pay in nearly all instance* where the 
work is thoroughly done. Shallow placer 
mining was carried on extensively in 
the Cariboo district over 35 years ago, 
and the mines were abandoned after 
the bars were all worked * over. Since 
the deep mining has been inaugurated 
there the district has developed into one 
of the ridiest in America.”

None But Ayer's at the WorM'i'Flllr.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World's Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other parsaparilias sought 
L*y every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rntc 
forbidding the entry of patent medicine» 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor «»f 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is Uure uu us iut« 
Its.”

A BOSTONIAN BURGLAR.

He Was. of Course. Cultured and of Lit
erary Habits.

Boston, March 24.—Literary Boston was 
astonished last week to leant that Charles 
8. 8t. Zelvkl, u bright young llterateur of 
Polish extraction, was the notorious burg
lar who plundered Hack lt«y flats of Jew
elry valued In the thousands. He said lie 
did it to avoid starving. The police say he 
did It to sntlsfor the eravings for money 
and Jewels of Ins landlady, Mrs. Frank L. 
Tapper, who, within a fortnight, separated 
from her husband on his account. Now tuv 
wife Is suing the husband for a divorce 
on the ground of cruelty, while the hus
band will retaliate In kind by naming 8t. 
Zeicki as co-respondent. Mrs. Tupper Is 
an exceedingly handsome young woman, 
refined and well educated. To a reporter
8h'V; husband's charge Is false. That I 
have received Jewels from Charlie Is true, 
but the police have taken them away. I 
loved him so—I do yet. I am sure my 
husband cannot prove his statements. Were 
he In San Francisco he would never live to 
repeat them. Yes. I am a Californian. 
My father Is a contractor In San F rum is 
«•o, and lives on Nob Hill. I cannot tell 
his name; It's bad enough for me to be 
mixed up with a burglar.”

Frank L. Topper says: jM ,
••I felt that sooner hr .ater my wife's 

acquaintance with this man would become 
known. Her conduct became so unbearable 
that n week before Christmas I turned 
her out of my bouse. She was eonstautly 
In the company of the young burglar. Be
fore this man's arrest she visited my 
mother's bouse ami Induced our little girl 
to accompany her to the flat. The child 
has told roe of many things that she saw. 
No. I can't tell you her maiden name. I 
married her in Sun Francisco, where her 
father !« doing business as a contractor. 
It would not be right to show him up. 
He always used me right.”

Their yentle action and good effect on the 
'em really make them n perfect little 

They please those who use them. 
f» Little Liver Pills may well be 

“Perfection.”

“Odoroma” imparts beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gums.

5 SE
MORE SENATORIAL WIND.

The IJttle Jlngolsts an- Again Flapping 
Their War Wings.

Washington City, March 24.—Senator 
Mills. Texas, has Introduced resolutions di
recting the President to request Spain to 
give local aelLgovernment to Cuba, and in 
the event of Spanish refusal the President 
Is authorised to take possession of Cuba, 
using the military and naval forces for the 
purpose, and holding It until the iwople of 
Cuba can establish local self government.

Senator Sherman has given notice In the 
senate that he will move to recommit the 
Cuban resolutions to the conference com
mittee. Sherman said the object was to 
secure such a modification of them ns will 
satisfy the scruples of some senators who 
are opposing the resolutions and to secure 
a vote at an early ilatv.-

Key West. Flu.. March 24.—The federal 
authorities have been advised that another 
filibustering expedition Is forming lu the 
vicinity or Cocoanut Grove, on the east 
Florida coast, about 100 miles from this 
point, and are taking measures to prevent 
Its departure. The revenue steamer Win
ona has arrived from Tampa, to co-oper
ate with the cutter McLean, patrolling the 
gulf. The former left at noon in pursuit 
of the schooners Dollle and Pearl, which 
are said to have arms and ammunition 
aboard for the expedition. Both schooners 
took their supplies at the wharf unobserv
ed. A suspicions steamer with one mast 
Is reported as hovering about Turtle har
bor for a week past. The steamer Com
modore Is also said to be In*the vicinity. 
Three Spanish warships continue cruising 
In the gulf, visible from lookouts here.

—Simeon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton. 
West Va., has been subject to attacks 
of colic about once a year, ami would 
have to call a doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours as much ns some 
do when they die. He was taken re
cently just the same as at other times, 
and concluded to try Chamberlain's Col
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says: “I took one dose of it and it 
gave me relief In five minute». That i« 
more than anything has ever done for 
me.' For sale by all druggist»: Langley 
& Co., w’holesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

—We have just recive-1 a nice line of 
Tapestry Stair Carpets. We advise an 
early selection by our patrons who have 
been waiting for these good*. Weller 
Bros. 4

THE THB08OPHI8T LEADER.
Funeral Services Over the Remains of the 

Late Mr. Judge.
New York. March 23.—Funeral services 

were held to-day In Aryan hull over the 
body of William Q. Judge, the theosoph *t. 
who died Saturday. The service» were un
ostentatious and very simple One of the 
members of the theosophleaI society, of 
which Mr. Judge was president, read a 
chapter from the Bhagavadgita, one of the 
sacred books of the enet. of effect that 
those who are In spiritual things grieve 
neither for the dead nor the living, because 
the self Is ever existent and merely changes 
the various bodies which It Inhabit* during 
Its period of earthly existence, like ft man 
who puts away worn out clothes. Severn 1 
sneeche* were made, among them being 
one by Claude Falls Wright.

Mr. lodge had the appointment of his 
successor. Who will hold until the next an
nual convention, to be held on April 2t>, at 
Chicago. One of the members of his fam
ily said last night the dead man s papers 
hivl not been unsealed, but the Impression 
la that Mr. Buck, the vice-president, will 
succeed hfm for the time After the ser
vice was concluded the body was taken to 
Fresh Fond. N. Y.. and cremated

William Judge had been, since the death 
of Mme Blavatsky. the most promluent 
Tbeosophlst In this country. He had been 
ailing more than two years, and on Satur
day he succumbed to an affection of the 
lungs which change of climate had failed 
to cure. During his twenty years In spread-, 
ing the gospel of the Theosophlsts and In
terpreting the will of Mahatma*. Mr. Judge 
has become a well known figure In three 
continents, and his work under Mme. Bla
va tskv In Alsa, Europe and America at
tracted the attention of millions of people. 
His labors In the Interest of the myster
ious creed, however. brAke him down and 
two years ago he was forced to seek rest.

Mr. judge was one of the original mem
bers of the first Theosophies! society In 
America. It was founded In New York, 
September 7. 1875. with 40 followers. Since 
then the creed has spread extensively. 
The objects of the society was stated to 
be to obtain knowledge of the nature and 
attributes of the supreme power and of 
the higher spirits by the aid of physical 
proeeese a.___________ __

Justly
v, , . \

The Favorite

MR KAYE
Receives puplla for Instruction In Book

keeping. Aritiimeiic. Mnilif-raatlcg and 
other studies. Cases of neglected educa
tion receive special aitepilou. Ill Flagsrd

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice.
Notice la hereby given that application 

will be made to the Licensing Court at its 
next sitting for a transfer to George lribe 
and Henry J. O'Leary, of Victoria, of m> 
license to sell wines and liquors upon tlie
Bremises known as INe New York Hotel 

ar, situate on Lot 428 on the south side 
°f Y.te. ..roet, Victor., .johxron

Dated this 27th day of January. 181 >6.

TENDERS

Readers—
Advertisers

...THE..

Daily Times
TrT

If you want all the news

...Read It.

If yon want Business

Advertise In It

Residents in the Country who desire to 
keep informed of the world's doings 

■ should subscribe for the

Twice-a-Week Times.

Tenders for Carbons.
Tenders sealed and addressed to the un- 

dersigped will be received up to Monday, 
the 30th Inst, at 4 o'clock p. in., for the 
supply to the Corporation of the City of 
Victoria of

fiO,000 Copper Coated Carbons, 5-8 x 12.
35.000 Plain Carbons. 7-16 x 12.
20.000 Plain Carbons, 7-16 x 8.

As per specifications and conditions which 
may be seen at the office of the under

lie lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing Agent for the Corporation. 

City Hall. Victoria. B. C.,
March 21. 1890.

SOCIETIES.
ti. v. PIONEER SOCIETY.

Vhe (UP of (be'Above nociety in Mufgrave Block. 
A oirt étreet. I*« rntn da’ly from tii a aa. to 4 p.m.. ft»r 
th" oofi'PTtcnccof the Ploiieer? and their triend*. whu w* rortllaDv invited iq vt«H the r<«inva.

VETERINARY.

NOTICE.
Mortgagee's Sale.

Tender* will be received by the under
signed until the 14th of April next, for the
Sun-base of all that piece or parcel <>f 

nd known as Lot Fourteen (14), Lake Hill 
Estate which said lot has been sub-divided 

and a man thereof deposited In the land 
registry office. Victoria. B. and number
ed 460, less lx>ts 1 and 2. Block A. which 
said piece or parce' of land contains five 
acres, more or less.

Mortgage registered in Charge Vol. 10, 
Fol. 357. No. 12293B.

The highest or any tender not necessarily
DUMBLETON & ELLIOTT. 

ml4-lm Solicitors for Mortgagee.

NOTICE.
Mortgagee’s Sale.

Tenders will be received by the under 
signed up to the 14th day of April next, for 
the purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land town as Lot twelve (12). of sub
division of Lots one (1), two (2). three (3), 
four (4) and five (5), Constance Cove Farm, 
part of Section ten (10) Esqulraalt Dis
trict. and more part'culariy dcacrllied on 
a map or plan deposited In the Land Reg
istry Office, at Victoria. B. G., and number
ed 288.
.Mortgage registered In Charge Book Vol. 

10. Pol Son. So. 12*311.
The highest or any tender not necessarily
Victoria, March 14th, I860.

DUMBLETON & ELLIOTT. 
mrl4-lm Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Cutting Teeth
Talk about school teachers’ cut. look at 

this:
Dentil Work at One-Half the Usual Price 

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.
The prices at which I am now offering ray 

work are such that every man, woman and 
child In Victoria can have their teeth at
tended to these hard times.
Very best set of teeth.............................$10 (Ml
Pivot teeth ................................................. 5 00
Gold filling ................................................. 8 00
Amalgam tilling ...................   1 00
Cement filling ............................................  1 00
Extracting teeth .................................... 50
Children's teeth ....................................... 25
Cleaning teeth ................................  1 00

The very best workmanship and material 
guaranteed.

Dr. H. P. MOODY.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

Car. Yates A Broad Sts., Victoria, B. C.

To those who cannot find time during the 
day. I am prepared, by the aid of the Elec
tric Reflector to operate lust as well at 
night, giving everyone a chance.

Fishing tackle at Shore's Hardware.

The Times Printing & Publishing Co.

WM. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

Times Building, Broad St., Victoria.

Weak and Nervous
"Whenever the body has been weak

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this:

“About two year* ago I suffered with » 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When 1 began to recover I was 
in a very week and nervous condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused lose ol sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
end weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla with great bene
fit, kindly recommended me to try It. J 
did so and a perfect cure has been effected. 
Jam now a* well as J ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood's Sarsaparilla 
in my houpo for anything." Mrs. G. 
Kebn, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
!s the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently to the paMtoeye today.

Of f 1* easy to buy. easy to UL3,nooa S 1 HIS easy la effect. 2ûo.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
_____

Tax on Dogs.

Owners of dogs are requested to take 
notice that the tax for the year 1896. on 
evefy dog within the city of Victoria Is 
now dtie.

The provisions of the Pound By-law and 
the Revenue By-law, 1898, will be en
forced with respect to any such tax re
maining unpgid from this date.

Mr. W. P. Wlnsby Is auti 
lect the above tax.

CHAS. KENT.
Collector.

City Hall. Victoria, R. C..
March 23rd, 1896.

TO LET.
FOR A TERM OF YEARS

PORTER’S CABINS,
On Telegraph and Store Streets.

ered and drained, with stoves, bedsteads 
and tables.

*20 per month (net rent) will be nccept- 
te<l from approved tenant. Goo* opportun
ity for steady and responsible caretaker.

Apply to 
ma f 18-24

B. M. JOHNSON,
37 Government Street. 

Agent for Arthur Porter.

Best Trains
from Minneapolis and St. Paul 
Chicago are those via “the North- 
Western Line." “Badger State 
Express’" leaves Minneapolis every 

m > r : î i r 11:' in Ih,- .■ - air. 7 : ;
I‘.nil 8:16, arriving Chicago 0:l5 

p.m. "Atlantic & Southern Ex
press" leaves Minneapolis every 

week day 5:45 p.m.. St. Paul 6.25 

p.m., arriving Chicago 8KX) a.m. 
“North-Western Limited” leavts 
Minneapolis every night in the 

year, 7:30, St. Paul, S:10, arrivin'? 
Chicago 9:80 a.m. Your home 

agent will (*«>11 you tickets via this 
Ip first, clasy line. For further 1* 

formation and illustrated folder, 

free, please address T, W. Teos- 
dale. General Passenger Agent. 

St. I u!

F. W. PARKER,
Puget Sound Agent. Seattle.

w F. TuLMiE,
VKTh.BINARY SURGEON. 

Graduate Ont. Vet Col., Member Ont. Vet. 
Med. Soe. tLnte with Dr. John VVvnde, V.B., 
Buffalo. N Y.) Office at Bray's Livery. 10b 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victoria, B. C.

SCAVENGERS

JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SCAVENGER, 
successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cessiKxds cleaned, contracts made for 
removing earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocers; 
Cochrane & Munu. corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend
ed to. Residence, 60 Vancouver Street- 
Telephone, 180.

WANTS.

TO WOOD DEALERS -Tenders will be re
ceived until March 2Hth, Inclusive, for 
supplying the Excelsior Brewery Co. 
with cord wood. —' - “

SIS
mi33-5t

WANTED—On or before April 1st. for the 
St. Alice Hotel. Harrison Hot Hprlngr 
one first-class chef, one chambermaid 
Apply by letter, with references, 
Brown Bros., Harrison Hot Springs.

WANTED—A nurse girl, Immediately, Ad
dress V. W. F.. Times office. m21-tf

%
INFORMATION WANTED—Of William

Henry Lee, a native of the Township of 
Marlborough, Out., aged about 60; 6 ft. 
1 or 2 In.; formerly wore dark brown 
hair and dark chin whiskers. Wheu last 
heard from, about eight years ago. was 
In British Columbia. His brother Is 
anxious to correspond with him. Address 
JAMES LEE. Almonte, Out. fl8-tf-d&w

WANTED—Farmers end builders to leeve 
their orders at Shore’s hardware store, 
57 Johnson street de20 tf

FOR SALE.

FOR SALK- Nice family cow, .1 parts Jer- —
sey: 5 rears old: calf one week old. Mrs. ' 'sjB 
T. Blake, Devonshire road, mr23-2 ■

LOST OR FOUND.

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN*—A liver 
and white Spaniel bitch, from Globe ho
tel. Esquimau, filmed “Rose." Anyone 
returning same will be suitably reward
ed. m*S3-3t

MISCELLANEOUS.

MORE ORAWFQRD BICYCLES have ar
rived. Prices. $50. $05. and $75. Onions 
& Pllmley, sole agents, 42 Broad st.

airitt-3

WALTHAM WATCHES, $$
la stem wind nickel cases* guaranteed for 

five years.

S. A. STODDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET 
Cleans Watches thoroughly for 75c., New 
Main Spring, 75c.; Balance and Pwl’et 
Stuffs. $1.25. And guarantees all work for 
12 months, Practical experience of over 23

o. 257.

BY-LAW
A By-Law to Amend the “Ross Bay 

Cemetery By-Law, 1894.”

The Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria enacts as follows:

Sec. 1. Section 22 of the “Ross Bay 
Cemetery By-law, 1894, Is repealed, and In 
lieu thereof the following shall l>e read:—

“Sec. 22. No person shall undertake or 
execute any work of a permanent character 
In connection with the* beautifying. Im
proving. or of caring for any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or graves, or carry on 
the work of a gardener in the cemctbry, 
without first having the permission In 
writing for so doing from the Cemetery 
Committee, and any such work shall be 
carried on under the supervision of the 
caretaker, and to the satisfaction of the 
said committee. No person shall be per
mitted to enter the cemetery for the pur
pose of erecting therein any monument or 
headstone, or to do any stone or brick 
work In connection with any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or graves, or to execute 
any work of a permanent character In con
nection with the beautifying or Improving 
of any grave lot or lots, or any grave or 
graves, lu the cemetery, unless he is pos
sessed of a license Issued by the City 
Treasurer under section 30 of Schedule A 
of the “Revenue By-Law, 1895.'' which 
covers the period during which he Is about 
to work and does actually work In the cem-

Sec. 2. The “Boss Bay Cemetery By
law, 1884," No. (109) 16, Is hereby repeal-

gee. 3. This by-law may be cited as the 
“Ho** Bay Cemetery Amendment By-law, 
1806."

Passed the Municipal Council the Dtb day
Rreonsidered, adopted, and finally passed 

by the Council the Mth day of March, 1896.
(L 8.) ROBERT BEAVKN^

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER^ ^

NOTICE.
The al-ove Is • true copy of a by-law 

passed the Municipal ( ouncil of the City 
<»f Victoria, on the 16th day of March, A. 
D . 18011. and all persons are hereby to 
take notice that anyone desirous of ap
plying to have such by-law. or any part 
thereof quashed, must make bis applica
tion for that purpose to the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia within one month next 
after the publlcalTon of this by-law In the 
British Columbia Gazette, or he will be too 
late to be heard In that behalf.

MONEY TO LOAN by the Dominion Build
ing A Loan Association, for 5 to 12 years, 
repayable by easy monthly payments; 
also straight loans made for clients. A. 
W. More A Co, Mortgage Brokers, 70 
Douglas street.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS seTTn type 
like this paragraph, cost but one rent, 
per word each Insertion, and are re
ceived at the Times office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

A A W. WILSON
PLUMBERS AND OA88FITTERS.

Sell Rsneem nmd Tinsmith* Dealers in heat deacr4> i>f H'-atDg and Cooking Stove*. Rangea, etc 
Shinning snnnM at loweat ratea Breed arm*», Vlo •a. B. C ‘r.oephen. cal'

JEWELERS, ETC.

UNDERTAKERS.

OH AS. HAY WAHID
<BsttblUta«d 1S6T.)

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street. Victoria.

The recent cut by the School Board of 
Teacher*’ salaries, and the reductions In 
the Incomes of our Civic Officials, hove not 
the keen appreciation of those Interested.

The Feeling
Among our Townspeople

Is quite unfavorable to the change. While 
we deplore the fact that existing circum
stances demand a saving, we are not blind 
to the ultimate outcome.

In Anticipation 
of Coming Events

I have reduced my prices in the various 
departments to the very lowest. I do not 
ask for your worit, but I do ask to give 
an estimate

To Your Requirements
Firmly believing that the price and qual
ity submitted will settle the question.

Phil. R. Smith,
Printer, Book Binder, Paper Rul*?r and

Manufacturing Stationer,

Medium.
Are you In trouble? Do you need assist

ance and advice? If so call on MRS. DR. 
M BAUCH ANT. She gives valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separate#!, 
and can talk to your spirit friends. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel. fe22-2w

JOHN MEST0N

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH. BTC.

Broad Street, Between JohMon end ftM- 
dors Street».
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
THIIITY-SIXTH DAY.

Monday, March 23rd, 389ti. 
Mr. Speaker1 took the chair at two 

o’clock, prayer# being read by KeV. J. 
H. Sweet.

Mr Rogers presented two petitions 
from TIkxs. Dunn. D. McGUli v ray and 
1>. Oppenheimer, praying for incorpora
tion as a gokl mining company. 

question of privilege.
• Mr. Kellie rose to a question of privi

lege <>n the remarks of Mr. Hume in 
the debate on the Assessment Act. The

B latter gentleman was reported to have 
said that Mr. Kellie représenté the 
mining men as being in favor of this 
act. What lie did say was that the 
mining men were in favor of a tux of 
one per cent, on the smelter returns.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
Hon. Mr. Martin présenté a return 

containing all the correspondence rela
tive to the payment of $ltM>00 to the le
gal representatives of the late Frederick 
Adams in connect ion with the parlia
ment buildings contract 

It is shown that the late Frederick 
Adams before his death directed the 
payment to die Bank of British t'olum- 
bia—for the benefit of the creditors 

yafter the claim of the bank had been 
Jsatiafié—of all moneys becoming due 

by the government on aevouut of his 
contract ; and that this direction was 
confirmed by his widow as executor of 
his will. The return then presents the 
following copy of a reixwt of a commit
tee of the executive council apprové 
on the 13th of April, 1895:

On the memorandum of the bon. the 
chief commissioner of la ml# and works 
daté on the loth April. 1895, referring 
to the contract No. 2, for the construc
tion of the parliament building#^entered 
into between the late Fréeriek Adams 
and the late chief commissioner of lauCs 
and works:

“The minister reports that the said 
contractor gave no bonds for the due 
fulfilment of his contract, but in lieu 
thereof a réaction of $15,000 was*made 
in contract price. The minister further 
reports that about one-third of tin- 
work to be done under said contract 
has been up to this date been performé. 
The minister also report» that negotia
tion» hove for some time l*een i►ending 
towards the giving of goé and suffici
ent bonds for the due ami expeditions 
complet iop of the contract. The minister 
further reports that the works were not 
being pros<H-uté as expéitiously as 
desired, and it was expedient that se 
entity should be taken for the due ful
filment of the balance of the contract 
according to exact terms as to time ami 
otherwise. The minister further reports 
that On the 22nd day of March, 1895, a 
joint ami several bond in the sum of 
$20,000 was entered into by Mottes Mc
Gregor, George Jeeves and James Ba
ker, obligors, and the minister, obligee, 
guaranteeing the due fulfilment of the 
Adams contract No. 2. but which bond 
was somewhat irregular, and a freeh 
bond in addition for a like sum and a 
similar nature was aské for to be en 
teré into by the same parties and 
Fréeriek Adams.

“The minister reports that the said 
contractor was d row né at sea on tin- 
22nd day of March last, and that on 

•jfke 29th day of March- the additional 
/joint and several txuid for $20.000. exé
cuté by the said McGregor & Jeeves, 
and Baker and Sarah Adams, the wid 
ow the said Frederick Adams (who as 
the sole devisee and legatee under the 
will of the said Frederick Adams had 
urové the same) for the due fulfilment 
of the said contract a» above, was de 
iiveré to him.

“The minister further reports that 
there is in the hands of the government 
the sum of $8.222.90. which sum has 
been ret ai né by the government and is 
so retained as a security for the due 
completion of* the contract and déucté 
on the basis of the original contract of 
Frederick Adams when it was contem
pla té he was to furnish bondsmen for 
the due fulfilment of his contract. The 
minister reports that the said guaran
tee so entered into as aforesaid is satis 
faetorv.

“The committee of council concur in 
the above report and advise that the 
sum of $10,000 be paid over to the legal 

^ representatives of the said Frederick 
ju Atittifin. or any other jxraon or company 
* July authoris'd to receive the same, ns 

a consideration for the guarantee that 
the said contract "ill be carrié out in 
its ei tirety, and further advise i hat the 
sum of $8.222.90, so rctuiné by the 
govern ment, be paid out to the said le
gal representatives, or other persons or 
company autitorixé t<> receive the same, 
on the understanding that «She said lat
ter sum shall he repaid to th<- govern 
ment from time to time by dénotions of 
14 per rent from the progress estimates 
to l>e issued by the architect from time 
to time, is the work progresses, 10 per 
cent, of Which 14 per cent being an

:il : ' : l.\ I I 1 ■
meat as a security for the due roraple- 
iion of the contract and I per rent to 
repay the government for the payment 
over of the said sum of $8,222.90, and 
that warrants be issué for the said 
sums of $16,000 and $8.222.90 reaper 
lively.“

The Hon. CoL Baker introduced an 
act to amend the Bureau of Mines Act, 
and an act to amend the Insane Asy
lums Act 1883.

Read a first time and put down for 
second reading at the next .sitting.

Mr. Forster moved that an order of 
y the house be gran té for a return show- 
V ing: (ai The total o*t of the board

of horticulture sinre its formation; (b) 
the amount of fees collecté by the 
fruit inspector, members of the board, 
and officials connecté with the board; 
(c) the amount of fees paid into the 
consol Ida té revenue fund, and paid to 
the board respectively; (d) the travel
ling expenses of the fmit inspector, 
members of the hoard, and officials (ff 
any) of the board, giving each individ
ual's expenses separately: (e) the num
ber of meetings addnwd by the fruit 
inspector and the membera of the 
board, and (if record is kept) the atten
dance at such meetings; <f) the travel
ling expenses of the fruit inspector and 
members of the board, when travelling 
to and from each particular meeting. 
Passé.

Mr. Williams mové: Whereas the 
value of the salmon catch of British 
Columbia now exceeds $3.900.000 annu
ally: And whereas it is generally von- 
<éé that the improvement in the run 
<>n the Fraser river has been largely 
uuo to the hatchery: And whereas a 
som of $255,000 is annually collecté for 
fishing licenses, while the cost of build

ing and operating hatcheries is compar
atively trifling: And whereas there has 
been a failure in the run of salmon on 
tin- Skeen a for three years in succes
sion: And whereas the immediate 'es
tablishment of numerous hatcheries in 
the province is ,-i matter of first import
ance: Therefore, be it resolvé, that u 
reeiM-ctful address be presented to His 
Hduor the Lieutenant-Governor, pray
ing that he will cause urgent representa
tion to be made to the Dominion govern
ment. of the importance of establishing 
additional fish hatcheries in this prov
ince. Carrié.

Captain Irving rose to a question of 
privilege. He held in his hand a copy 
“fa resolution passé at a meeting in 
Vancouver endorsing the policy of the 
government on the British Pacific rail
way. Under the circumstances Messrs. 
Williams, Cotton and Macpherson. to be 
in accord with the views of their con
stituents, should come over to the gov
ern meut side of the house. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Turner mové,the following 
resolution :

“Resolved that whereas it has pleased 
Almighty God to remove by the hand of 
death from our midst Mrs. Dario, wife 
of lion. Theodore Davie, chief justice, 
and late premier of this province, the 
members of this legislature desire to ex
press their ilcep sorrow thereat, and to 
extend *o the heron rod husband and 
family heartfelt sympathy in the great 
loss they have siwtainé.”

After paying 'a warm tribute to the

of the house be grauté for a return 
of. the revoue and expenditure in West
minster district for the four years end
ing doth June, 1895. A return of the 
revenue and expenditure of Yale dis
trict for the four years ending June 36. 
1865. A return of revenue and cx- 
jK'nditure in the city of'New M estmi n- 
ster for the four years ending June 30, 
1895. A return of revenue and expend- 
itur in West Kootenay distriet for the 
four years ending June 30, 1895,

It was pointé out that this informn- 
titra could all be found In the éucûtion 
department report and the public ac
counts, but the resolution passé.

The house next went into committee 
on the assessment act, Mr. Hunter in 
the chair.

On tin- motion to change taxable in
comes from $800 to $1000, Mr. Kitchen 
asked what incomes were proposed to ta» 
taxé, and held that it was on unjust 
projiosition to tax the Income of a man 
who was earning only one thousand dol
lars. The government might as well 
tax Mr. Kitchen if he makes a net pro
fit on his farm of #1000. It would lie 
just as fair. Mr. Kitchen also pointé 
out that the total tax, real and personal, 
paid by the three coal companies was 
only $5980. which eaimo* be cal lé a 
hrevy tax on these three large corpora-

Mr. Walkem referrd to the difficulty 
that would be experienced Ifo collecting 
this tax. In a return presented some 
years ago on income tax returns it was

Mr. Kitchen said that if the govern
ment would put in force the 5 cents a 
ton tax on coal mines the mortgage tax 
could be dispensed with.

The amendment was k>*t on .i .straight 
party division.

Hon. Mr. Turner mové to strike out 
section 8 and substitute therefor the fol
lowing; .

“8. There shall be assessed, levied, 
and collecté from every person own
ing, managing, leasing, or working a 
mine, and paid to Ur Majesty, Her 
heirs and successor», the sums follow
ing, that is to say:—

"One per rent, on the assessed value 
of the output of such mines, that, is to 
say:—4.In the assessé value of all ore 
or minera 1-1 sairing substances rained, 
gotten, or gained from any lamia in the 
province, us ascertained and déterminé 
from vérifié smelter, reduction works, 
or other returns satisfactory to the as-

Mr. Kitchen here again raisé the 
question of taxing the coal mines. He 
was in favor of taking off i..c small 
real and |>erwmal tax they pay now and 
put on the 5 cents a ton royalty.

Mr. Kellie was for having it referred 
to the supreme court to have an opinion 
as to whether the governmnt had the 
right to impose this royalty.
. Mr. William* said there was no ques
tion ns to the right of the province to 
put on this tax. It is evident that the 
coal mines which hud been working pre
vious to 1884 have five cents a ton pre

may vary in dim-rent districts or for 
differently situated or different classes 
of mines-—upon the output of the preced
ing quarter or other pvrié. The qunr- 
tors shall end. on the last dnj 
months of March. June. September and 
ihyi mlmr in each year.'’

This also was passed.
The committee then rose and reported 

progress.
It was announced by the government 

that night sessions would be commencé 
ou Thursday.

Mr. Helmeken intréucé an act to 
amend «he investment and loan societies 
act, which was read a first time.

Chase & Sanborn’s

The Ladies K--ow by Practical 
Experience

That Diamond Dyes Are Far Superior to 
All Others.

It is the easiset matter in the world to 
dye with the Diamond Dye», as thou
sands of women know from practical 
experience, and in this way one can. make 
old clothing look like new, and save a 
great many dollars in the course >f a 
year. One ten cent package of Dia
mond Dyes often saves the cost of n 
n ‘w gown, for it makes the old one 
look like new. Mrs. Alex. McGiUis. 
Winnipeg, Man., soys: “Your Diamond j 
Dyes are home treasures. 1 have used j

Brand 
[Coffee

Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

Tha only Coffee served at the
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL, cnicaoo

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Poll by Public Auction ou

Saturday, April 11th, 1896.
At bis Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 12 
o'clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON * 

BARNARD, SOLICITORS,
Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square, 
M3-mcb2I Victoria.

AMUSEMENTS

-GRAND-

Concert.
. GIVEN BY.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY
For the benefit of the Jubilee Hospital, 

under the natrosare of Lttotv-Govemor 
and Mr*, bewdney, at

Institute tyftll, Tuesday, tyarch 24th,

TICKETS. 50 CENTS.

. GRAND. .

Sacred Concert
. .Will be given on..

Thursday Evening, March 26
In In«tt»ute Hall, View Sr.

In Aid of St. Andrew's R. C. Cathedral 
Fund. The (o'lowing artiste will 

take part:
Mis* Agnon Dawson, L.tt.A.M.......... Pianist
Miss A Dolan...................................   .Soprano
Dr. Meadow*................................ . Baritone
F. Victor Austin.................................... Violinist
L. Bradley, F.V.C.M.....................Vlollncelllst

Admission 60c. Tickets on sale at T. N. 
Illbbeo & Co.*, R. Jamieson’s and Braund 
« Co.’s Bookstores, and at Lombard’s 
Music store. onri&Mt

Christie’s 
Biscuits—--
va- Peas Meal

FQR SALK BY..

R. H. Jameson, «r»,.,.
33 FORT STREET.

ALL HONOR TO THE FRENCH LIBERALS !
“ Tn no terms of fulsomecompliment do I sty to my friowtls from the Province of Quebec that they have done a great deal to redeem this TaHiamtnt and ennoble its Uyirg ! 

tv*. They ‘une pvovetl themselves true frends i>: t'v liberty of this eoimtvy. * * 1 liave more hope of Confederation to-day than I have had for many a. long yi-m |
1 liaxc more li *pe ot t-oéingour Various Provinces ve'.del into mu- harmonious wjiolv. and bringing *bont tbit consummation w hen we shall have made this Onfwb intion such «. I 
i twees* i but every man wi.l fe«-l that lie is a CuiumIihu first, ami a Frvnvhmaii or an KagUsh^UUi, a Protestant or a Catholic, after. ” 8m RivhAnn (. » kt whi»*»

estimable personal qualities of the de- 
casé lady. Mr. « urner said he felt sure 
that every member of the house would 
join with him in an expression of •in- 
cere sorrow and sympathy with her hus
band, Hon. Mr. Davie, and family, in 
their severe loss loss.

Mr. Seuilin seconded the resolution, 
which was passé in silence. A copy, 
signed by the Speaker, wà» ordered to 
be sent to Mr. Davie.

Mr. Kellie moved that an order of the 
house lx* granted for a return .s.»owing:

found that the most unjust discrimina
tion had been made by the assessor.

Mr. Hcmliti, referring to the tax on 
mortgages, said in advance that the op
position did not intend to interfere very 
much with the passage of this bill. Both 
the house and the country had been 
very much interesté In the mortgage 
tax for several years. The mortgage in
debtedness of the country was between 
twenty and thirty millions and it could 
be easily understood the difference it 
will make to the people who will have 
to pay the ineroaué amount of the1. Th • number of school children on the 

roll in municipalities In Westminstr di* I mortgage tax that this personal proper- 
triet for the last four years: 2. The ! ty tax will force them to pay. The i>eo- 
average yearly attendance in said muni- \ pie are not in n position to pay it. and 
cipalilies; 3. The monthly average at- } Mr. .Semiin would like to see that part 
tendance: 4. What does the government of the hill repea 1M and the old system 
pay per head on the yearly average at- reported to. 
tendnece in Westminster district—In 
miinie'qifllitMK? 5. The monthly and 
yearly attendance of school children in 
the municipalities of Kamloops. C*ow- 
iehan. Vernon, Spalhimeh.'vn ami Kas- 
l#i. Also ‘he amount paid by the gov- 
ernmn« nor head.

Mr. Kelli * also mové: Tbflt an order

A loi
resulting, in Mr. Semlin moving to 

ad ! to clause 8 the following:
<n) <'Inuse 8 of the assessment net 

amendment act, 1891. i* hereby repeal- 
é.

ih) Mortgage* on assessed property 
*h«ll lx* exempt from taxation.

mium on tftoae opené subsequently.
Mr. Kitchen iiressé for an answer as 

to whether the government iutendé to 
move in this direction.

Hon. Mr. Turner was not at all pre
pared to give an answer to sometmng 
sprung on him in that way.

Mr. Semlin -solaimed that the ques
tion was sprung on the government, 
who must have been considering this 
question for some time.

Captain Irving believé in all paying 
their fair proportion of taxation.

Mr. Walkem said that some of the 
coal mines at present in existence art- 
working at a bare profit, and if this 
tax were put on those particular mines 
now it might have the effect of closing 
work on one mine at least and putting 
spine 1900 or 1800 men out of work.

The amendment was carrié.
Mr. Turner moved to strike out sec

tion 11 and substitute the following:
"The tax levied by section 8 hereof 

shall be due and payable on the first day 
r. or of such other perlé 

nor-in-Council may 
by regulation determine—which periée

them with great success for many 
years. The colors are fast and beauti- 

w;t-Ion- < annul cbm .
1 would send miles for Diamond Dyes, 
rather than bother with the worthless 
imitations if sent to me free of cost.’

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Flense inform your I 

readers that if written to 
I will mail in a renié letter, particulars ! 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by ' 
which I was permanently restored to ^ 
health and manly vigor, after yei

g from nervous debility, sexual ! 
weakness, night losses and weak j
shrunken parts. I was robbed uml !
swindlé by the quacks until 1 nearly ; 
ioet faith in mankind, and thank heaven j 
1 hm now well, vigorous and strong, and I 
tfish to make this certain means of j 
cure known to all sufferers. I have j 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal j 
brotherhood of man. I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their j 
health and happiness. Perfect revrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A ! 
Edwards, Jarvis, OnL

v^VUTE STAR V
BAKING POWDER

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

bas become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.H Vléal Awarded, 1895.

STAR
Baking powdER
PURL ’> WHOLESOME

2
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JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER,

Room 7, - Board of Trade Building.

Ube Saüç finies.
PURCHASED VOTES.

D’Alton McCarthy was rnle«l out of 
order when, in the course of his »:>vech 
on the remedial bill, he thn-s referred to 
certain of his fellow members in the 
house: “And now tin* government pro
posed to carry out its course and get 
a second refuting of the bill through. 
It proposed to force its followers to eat 
dirt, and many of them would for a 
consideration.” This was undoubtedly 
unparliamentary, but it was perfectly 
true. Sir Richard Cartwright stated 
the same fact in another way. being 
» Me, apparently, to keep himself within 
the rules of the house while his state
ment was quite as strong as Mr. McCar
thy’s. This is what Sir Richard set id: 
“There is another consideration to 
which I allude with some little delicacy, 
but it is perfectly well known to every 
man in this house that there are scores 
of huu. members now present who never 
intend to face their constituents again, 
and it is more than rumored, it is 

, known, that among those are u consider
able number of gentlemen who have 
promises of offices from the government 
of the day. Now I say that, under these 
circumstances it is in the highest dc- 
grcc inexpedient that a measure of this 
kind should lie carried by the -votes of 
men who practically are the paid serv
ants of the government, who are violat
ing by their presence here the spirit, if 
not the letter, of the Independence of 
Parliament Act.” Our Ottawa dispatch 
to-day gives some graphic particulars 
in regard'to the deal mihle between the 
government and its followers Alexan
der McKay. M P. for Hamilton, is' one 
of the faithful who voted for the second 
rending of the coercion bill. He has 
been promised the Hamilton collector 
chip of customs, and the government in 
order to leave that post open for him 
wishes to translate Collector Kilvert in
to the commissionership of customs nr 
Ottawa. To do this it is necessary to 
lake the salary of the latter office, but 
that could not be done without corre- 
apondhsgly increasing the inland revenue 
commissioner's salary, therefore JfJvM) a 
year ie added to each, and thus the 
country has the pleasure of paying 
yiflOO a year for the purchase of Mr. 
McKay’s vote for the coercion bill. No 
doubt many other names on the list re
present similar items of increased ^ex
penditure incurred for the purpose of 
enabling the government to carry out 
the coercion programme, which it adopt
ed with the sole view of keeping itself 
in power. A government guilty of 
trafficking in votes in this scandalous 
fashion would not live for a week in 
Britain, but unfortunately our political 
atmosphere has become somewhat viti
ated. Nor would the British electorate 
tolerate for a moment the presence of 
a politician who should make such an 
exhibition of himself as did Sir Charles 
Tnpper in connection with Mr. Mc
Neill’s resolution. The people of Can
ada might well pause and enquire 
Whether they can afford to encourage

be» retained by thy importers. They v,ifl | AN KASPERATING WAIT.

l!i'' • • i ; i, ■ ' ■■• •• "
similar to that given the refiners by the snjil the stàte!y blondis as she consulted 
tax on refined sugar. her watch and moved restlessly alxmt

--------,—------ -------- . |n one of the luxurious chairs of the
The St. Paul Pioneer Press says: Woman's dub reception room.

“The daim that the metric system, if “What is the trouble?” asked the 
mudv .ompuluory to ronglt-M, would ««out l.nmvttu, who w,« idly cutting

«uvur to mlciU.ul to .........lu — an
nt to meet here precisely at 2 o'clock.absurd. It would take time, certainly, 

and the habit of thinking in yards in
stead of in metres would not be easily 
outgrown. But the American people 
are not so stiff-necked that they cannot 
or will not take up a new tiling in pref
erence to the old, provided it offers rea
sonable advantages, which the metric 
svstem of weights awl measures eer- 
t«W dm».- .!«> oto of tto I
of the century that our cousins have no ,1<mht ehe wi|| have a per
ding to a system <»f weights ana : f,Ttiy valid reason for not keeping the 
measures that is not only cumbersome appointment punctually,” the brunette 
and antiquated, but is also English in continued, defending the absent one.

I was here on the minute, hut she tins 
not put in atk opjiearancH», though it is 
now a quarter of an hour after the

"She may have been delayed on the 
way,” said the brunette, soothingly.

“More likely she hasn't started from 
home yet. She always is such a slow 

; |Hnke. The next time I have to meet 
' her at a certain tour I shall make it a

WE announce further startling reduc- <♦ 
tions in v!| I S & '

Furniture and Furnishing Goods
♦> in order to make room for a large lot of 

new Goods soon to arrive.
B. C. Furniture Co.,

------ Government Street.
its origin.

British colvmbia taxes.

Oh. 1 know she'll have excuses 
enough. She was" always good nt in
venting excuses. It’s nearly half past 
two now, and we have ever so much to 
do this afternixm.”

The stately blonde snapped her watch 
case with a vicious pinch, and put It in 

: ist at that moment the

JACOB SEHL,
Manager.

A statement recently made by I*rent
ier Turner in the provincial legislature
that British Unlumbin enjoyed a lower........ ^ ^ ............ ^ luv
n,tu of tasntio* ttoB nlmnrt nny nuiuv ^jéêtnTtorir'™nT<-rwtiOT",iipeMe,l*to 
country in the world, has ~rir - the doorway, and the aggrieved one
some diseussiou on the subject ament. vvreathed her face in smiles us she nd- 
the coast papers. But the discussion vnnm| to her.
so far. has been both fruitless and use- , they kissed each other, the new
less, because it has been only partial. ; arrival exclaimed:
Whnt the people <>f this province “Oh. dear! I know you’H think I’m
it-to the provin- i:-l treasury is scan eh- dreadfully remiss in keeping my engnge- 
to he compared to the amount that it menta, but really it couldn’t he helptsl. 
r.wts ns to keep up the fiscal system of j Lot me tell you how it was. my dear.” 
thé Dominion.—or ’rn♦her to support the ! “Don’t say n word.” replied the stately 
spoon-fed manufactories of the eastern blonde, in her blande*t tones. “If you 
pint of the Dominion. I.net year the an» behind time, I am, too. for I haven’t 
people (If British Columbia paid through been here more than a. minute or two.

“— M.v impression was that the time we
agreed upon was half past two.”

With beatific smiles on their fata»» the

the customs houses in this province in 
round figures, twelve hundred thousand 
dollars directly into the treasury of the 
Dominion in the wav of duties on t r- 
♦teles consumed in this province. B*1- 
sid(»s this, on tin» enormous uuimtivics 
of sends which wo Import indirect!v fr«n* 
abroad tt'coUgh esstern wholes lie 
houses, a low estimate is that the 
above " emount would ho increased by 
two-third-. This would bring the ag
gregate of tariff t »x»ti«»n for this pro
ving- on to S2.000.0ft0 for lsat 
Estlmr-tieg the present vopuhitiou of 
British Colombia at 05,000. this won id 

*UM an !» tariff tax of upward* of 138 nor 
bend, for every nv»n. woman and eh1 Id 
... ■ . T! ■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ '■ '"iff

for the whole Dominion is less than >m 
per head, so that \* is not difficult <o 
«■m Kotv unfairly the tax falls on Brit- 
ifji Columbians. As a matter of fact 
wo per upwards of n mtiHoti and a half 
dollars a year more ‘nto the federal 
tr,iesorv than an equable arinortionment 
of federal taxation would require from

These feet» ere startling, and are an 
e»«- explanation why so n"*«v distri '♦* 
of the nroripce are buiguishing. The 
f*»et »*. ♦hat oxcent where extraordinary 
otrenmetnnees—such as. for inata.n**»'*. 
the remarkable and ^ratifying mineral 
develenments in Southern Kootenay— 
ore vail, we can »ca reel r hone for a re
turn of good times while this frightful 
drain on our resource* continues. If 
we n*eplved a <wM pro qiior-something 
that " wouiri rmxmn ns for the enormous 
end unfair exaction* of tin» tariff ‘ax - 
there mi"ht he Some ground* <>n 
which to ov at t«*aèt extenuate
this err-eptio'-al impost but the fact is 
we get le»» |n favors fmm the D“m» x- 
lon ‘•nthorifl'-* than evy others of the 
n»Trince». They even erepose now ♦«> 
Ie-»ve ns s*fb more nrtk*d to the eneanlta 
of the eneme* bv inangnrating in* soon 
*"i the Amerienn» ere willing to ner'e 
to it) a svstem of absolute free trade in 
fer»»» products, while the burden of the 
tariff on r»anftfactored nrtvte* will still 
rema«n. Evidently.the welfare of Brit
ish Columbians is considered of little 
moment In the eyes of the Dominion 
Gorernment.—Kn mloops Sentinel.

two went down stairs and out upon the 
street.—New York World.

TO REACH THE MAINLAND.
To the Editor: The board of aldermen 

are to be commended hi their effort* to as
sist the city of New Westminster In en
deavoring to establish quicker eommun'ca- 
tton between the two eltlee by rail and 
ferry. The time required to make the run 
It Is said, will be reduced to three and a 
half hours. One cau readily see what an

,„K5«h tiu« neoole of i advantage it would be to the public topolitical vice* for «nidi the pe I have such means of reaching the Main
the mother eonntrv would deal ont Mtm- j land. The work could bi* .tone In as manytne mot ne r J . . ! month* as It will rcjulre years to build
mflry and severe punishment. | the Hritlwh Pacifie, although It must and

w— - __________ _ i will coine as soon as we get rlil of "our
, . . « « a:- ! goverument.” at present disgracing the

It I» some comfort to find that Mr treasury benches,
ekniiiaa TSinner find his colleegue* are It will be well for our citixens to take Charln rnppur «mi n ndvantaie of the nneent opporttmlt, to
not quite o-btuse enough to hold on to bring Victoria In closer touch with direct 

, ,, i, , ir.r, thHt this rmrliit- ■ railway conmmnlcatkm to the east. Thethe foolish contention that thl# parmi j o£ tbe dty (>( New Westminster
ment eon Id stay in aessiem until June A. Is a rcasonabe one; they ask nothing more 
_ _ . . nn i thau they have at p munit for the buildingIts first *e**ior. commenced on o£ a bridge a cross Fraser river but a guv-
April 20, 1801. and manifestly it* five 
year* of life must be completed liy that 
date at latest. If It dkl not commence 
to live until the return of tM» Algoma 
writ on June 3, 1891, then all it* ac
tions between April 29 and that date 
were illegal. There i* no escape from 
that dilemma, and the government has 
done well to recognize the fact.

period fully secured by thv city.
Victoria must be up and doing or our city 

yill suffer from apathy. VICTORIAN.

Sir Oliver Mowat has given another 
evidence of hi* remarkable «hrewdnea* 
by hi* settlement of the vexed railway 
puss question. By hie arrangement ♦he 
mileage allowance to member* of the 
legislature in paid over directly to the 
railway companies, and these in return 
give the members tickets good for a 
whole year. Thus the railway* get 
paid, the members get their tickets uni 
do not get n chance to pocket their mile
age allowance, and everybody's consci
ence is saved from hurt. Tln»u ill 
members are placed on the same foot
ing, Sir Oliver ie a skilful solver of 
knotty problems in the political line

Toronto Globe:—The courts are to de
cide whether an Importation of 

OOM pounds of sugar came under tbe old 
or the new aud '.lighter tariff. The 
case exemplifies tariff opernt on* iu gt n- 

.dd to euH-

WONDER8 OF PARIS EXPOSITION.
Here are a few “tin de siecle” attrac

tions proposed for the Paris exhibition of 
1900. A twentieth ventru ry are de tri
omphe overtopping the Eiffel tower; a 
Pantheon composed of foliage, presumably 
evergreen; an eruption of Mount Vesuvius; 
a round dozen hanging garden* of Baby
lon; a palace peopled with all the char
acters (living, not In wax) of the elder 
Duma* (might not John Bull send a Pick
wick galleryV); a gold mine after nature; 
a mechanical man a la Frankenstein, six
teen feet high and capable of speech ; the 
gilding from top to bottom of the Eiffel 
tower; the nroleetiou of visitors from 800 
to 1000 yard* Into space and their return 
to terra (Irma In parachute*—time for the 
operation uot stated; a palace to be de
voted to the competitor* for the prize of 
beauty; the creation of an aerial oasis, 
whatever that may mean; the New Jeru
salem repris.
nlypse; a “coup d'oell” from the moon— 
in other words, a lunar landscape, from 
which tli- spectator surveys Ills own poor 
little glolw» and the adjoining luminaries 
iu all their splendor; t bette Inter alia."

Inote, pro-
| . . r |___

The entire list 1* too long to quote, pro 
posais coming from nil parts of Franee.- 
Loiidou Dully New*.Dally

—<‘Bv.cces* is the reward of merit” 
not of assumption. I'opular apprecia
tion is what tells in the long run. /or 
fifty years i#opl«> have been using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and to-day it is the 
blood purifier most in favor with the 
public. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cure».

—Good digestion means good appetite,
™,| The mgtr he. ben «. 1,1 to I k»t Wh«t’« tile I,«e without ge.,.1 teeth 

ç ,, t.r.iT U*e Odoromn for your teeth : it not onlyturner* or the lit»-" of the new tar,IT. , |WT<1||t„ bat preaerre, them „, r
The duty. $3.3.:sdt>f and the added prolVs , nmnPntly<
on that amount, have been paid by the : . —---------- --------------
consumers. If it be decided that the j -Sheffield cutlery at Pox’*. 78 Oov- 
iroportation was made under the new I ernmeot street.

tre.n the >vBI •» ' • *»>•«'; j -Bey*, read the ad. of C-ilmore &
if under the old tariff, it will j MoCancUess. •

HELVED WOMEN OF HER RAVE.

The I'arnee lady. Cog verbal, widow of 
the late Mcrwaujee M. Bhowueggree, 
who h»s just died in Bombay at the age 
of 0.» year*, was, in her early life and 
up to the decease of her husband, *aj\s 
the Loudon Times, a notable figure in 
the society of her own community. a 
woman of the purest Parsec descent, i>f 
singular intplligeiK-e and mental ability, 
mid of great twrsonal attractions, she 
became almost before leaving school a 
prominent ad m ate of native female 
education iiwording to Europeun ideas, 
aud devoted hem-If to its propagation 
among her own people. She was deeply 
read in Vereian aaul English ixH»try, tak
ing a remarkable delight in the reading 
aloud of the writing* of the best known 
modern English |x*ets.

She trained up both her children, n 
daughter and a son, in accordance with 
her own advanced plans, the former 
having been the late A rebel Bhownag- 
gree, whose romantic monument is to 
Is* seen in the eastern corridor of the 
Imperial Institute, and the latter being 
M. M. Bhowneggree, C. I. E., the pres
ent member of parliament for the 
northeast Bethnal Green. It fell to 
him, under the capable direction of his 
mother, and with the co-operation of 
the late Manorkjee Corsetjee, to orgare 
ixe definitely the scheme of Parsec fe-' 
mal education which now flourished 
with such vigor in Bombay. TTiough 
long before death she had disappeared 
from public view of her community, it 
is but dl.e to her memory to recall and 
place on record her past servie*, which, 
rendered at a fortunate moment, yielded 
practical and lieneficent results far be
yond lier own most sanguine expecta
tion*. Her son’s success as n parlia
mentary candidate wa* a source of 
great pride to her.

THE GREAT-

age Sale
.AT.

Manchester House
H Will be continued lor a short time longer, but the mortgagees, 

to effect a.speedy clearance of the stock, have de
cided to make a further reduction in 

the already Loto Prices.

Store Will be Closed on Friday, March 20th, to Re-Mark Stock.

Re-Open on Saturday Morning.

j. h. ware, Manager.

TWO WITNESSES FROM WIND 
SOR.

James Sherwood and C. J. Curtis Cured 
of Nervousness and Indigestion by the 
Use of South American Nervine—A 
Remedy that Cures Old and Young. 
Men and Women of Seme of the Most 
Serious Maladies of Life.

•cret of 
eumoditpowers embodied in South American 

Nervine is found in the fact that it cure1* 
at the nerve centres. From these flow 
the life blood that gives health, strength 
and effort trt men and women. When 
these are deranged disease natural
ly and quickly follow*. Thus it is that 
thousands of witnesses in all parts of 
Canada, some who have reached three 
score and ten, others in middle age, and 
again those who are mere children, tell 
how this medicitte has cured them of 
indigestion, nervousness, general de
bility, derangement of the liver and lik" 
troubles.

To particularize; Mr. James Sher
wood, of Windsor, Ont., has reached 
more than three score years and ten 
He suffered terribly from nervous trou 
bit»* and indigestion of a very complicat
ed character. It looked as though ho 
could not lx» cured, hi* age seemingly 
being u barrier. But he was recom
mended to try South American Nervine, 
and did so. Of the result he says: “* f 
consider it n spleddid medicine, which 
has relieved me of much pain, built up 
my health, aud has given me a much

il'-l • i ti - I ■ * ■ ;
it I have so for used four bottles and 
wt:ll always keep it in my house."

Another witness from Wind.mr ia Mr. 
C. .1. Curtis, one of the wealthy yeomen 
of that district. He suffered from a 
general break tip of the system, an out
come of la grippe. Almost everything 
was t*ied, hut with no effect. As a last 
resort South American Nervine wit* re-1 
«■unintended, and of its results he say»: 
“After taking one bottle I found very 
great benefit from it, my appetite ira-, 
proved wonderfully, and 1 felt my 
strength returning very fast. I pur- 
chased five bottles, but after taking only 
three out of tbe five I am feeling as 
nearly well to-day n» I ever did, aud I 
can attribute my restoration to health 
and strength solely to South American

With medicin - as with doctors, there 
is n good deal that has to be taken «m ex

i But i • Vii' i .%»•!"
vine no chance* are taken. The lan-

fruage is none too strong, that it an 
nfallible and certain cure, particularly 

for indigt'stion and nervous troubles. For 
sale by Dean 4k Hiscocks and Hall »V 
Co.

George Marsden
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

F. W. Nolte & Co 
The Only Opticians 

37 Fort Street

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

All Coast Papers on sale.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

tiSKStr. JOAN,
L. P. LOCKE, Master.

Balls m follows calling at way ports as 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lt. Victoria.............................. Tuesday, T a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lt. Comox for Narmlmo... . Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

or at the company’s ticket 
station. Store street.

.{Jiff 0

Columbia Lodge No. 2,1. 0.0. F.
The officers and members of the above 

Lodge are requested to meet at the Lodge 
Boom, on Wednesday, March 25th, at 1»0 
n. m. sharp, for the purpose of itttend'ng 
tin- funeral of our late Brother. W. II.
".Meinltent of Sister Lodges are respectful
ly invited to attend.

By order of the Noble Grand.
U. W. FAWCETT.

mr23-2t Recording Secretary.

Patronize Home Industry
The B. C. Broom and

-a, RWorks
Have opened a factory at the corner of 
Johu*on and Blanchard streets, Vletoni, 
and are prepared to supply the trade of 
this province with all kinds of brooms and 
whisks, which will comn<do with Eastern 
Canada or the United States In quality or 
price. White labor only. Mall onlers 
promptly uttended to. mr28-l m

-Seamless Tapestry Squares at Welt
er Bros, in three size*. Oros»k*y’* cele
brated

Don’t
Smoke

Any but the Capital Brand 
of Cigars. They are the Best 
Insist upon getting the Capitals.
MEISS & GOLD, Manufacturer*,

54 Jehnaou Street, Up Stair*.

TO THE PUBLIC ,------------
Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Goal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 Per to1

at SPRATT’S WHARF,
Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MACAULAY, Agents.

—------------------------

Rain Makes Mud,
Mud Makes Dirt,
Dirt Makes Soap—necessary,

; Sand.*

Pendray’s
Electric
-,__ Fills the Bill.

Don’t be put off with any substitute of
fered as better Soap Penday's is the 
best, and the beet Is the cheapest.

Spring
Consignment

..OF..

Crossley’s 
| Carpets

Weiler Bros
Are better than ever

The New 
Riche Velvet

Beautiful designs and colors In Bni* ♦ 
sels. Fine line of Tapestry Car- Z 
pets. Including 5-8 untl 8-4 Stairs. •

These goods have Just arrived for ▼ 
J th, Spring X

u. ******** ************ **{



Business
$20,000 Worth of Dry Goods to be 

Slaughtered.

We are going to clear ont the entire stock at prices that 
will command a speedy sale.

A few Lines we desire to make special mention of :
Ladies’ Bilk ündervests, Seduced from - $2 25 to $1 25 
Ladies' Silk Stockings, Reduced from - 90 to 65
Ladies' French Corsets, Seduced from • 2 75 to 1 50
1 adies’ Lisle 7 bread Undervests, Seduced fr. 50 to 35 

Every Lino of Goods in our store is Seduced. A. 
large quantity of New Goods that have come in since we 
commenced the Sale, has all been marked down.

FOR CASH ONLY

AH accounts must be paid within 60 dorrs from March 1, 
1806. Any not paid within that time will- lie placed into the 
hands of our lawyer. J|

A well-established Dry Roods Business for Sale.

HORNER & CO
83 Douglas Street, Victoria,

»»».

A Boy’s Suit
Should be big pride. Early habita are lasting, and one of them 
should be the habit of neatnew* 1» dress. Give a boy & chance 
to look hi# best. Our stock of boys* Clothing makes It easy to 
do so. Neutueea, style and dressiness, a good fit. superior work
manship, fine material—you'll find all these things In our cloth
ing. Yon*11 also find It n handsome saving of money to come to 
ua for a suit that's equal to the Severest campaign service.

Cameron The Cash Clothier,
/*5 Johnson Street.

The Very Latest
Creations In Fashionable Footwear now to be seen at our estab
lishment.

New models In Black and Tan Shoes for Spring and Summer. 
Don’t fall to see these goods. Just as cheap as old, shop-worn, 
trashy stock offered ns ‘‘bargains'* by some dealers.

J. Fullerton, 103 Government Street.

Oyi Kinnaird, The Cash Tailor, before you order 
your Spring Suit. See his large range of New 
Goods and get his Prices

46 Johnson Street.

ÎWtÊt^ÊÊÊÊÉÊÊÊSÊSÊÊÈmm^
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How Annoying^--*'
To draw blood In the act of shaving, 
causing delay often when a delay is 
especially tantalizing. All annoyance 
may be nipped In the bml by the use 
of one of TttOWES' STYPTIC PEN
CILS.

BOWKS» he Dispenses Prescriptions.
100 Government Street.

Local News.

Gleanings of City and frov, vial News in 
a Condensed Form.

—The opposition central committee 
rooms are now located iu the Balmoral 
Block, Douglas street.

—Mr. F. Proctor will take charge of 
Dr. West’s practice during bis ab
sence.

Fine roda, reels, lines, casts and flies 
at Fox's, 78 Government street. New 
stock.

_Forty-five Chinamen left this morn
ing for Cariboo to work on the ditvli for
the Horsefly Cold Mining Co. Mr. .1.
S. Antoiu-lli is the contractor.

A good programme has been prépar
ai for the Sunday school anniversary 
entertainment to be given by the James 
Bay Methodist church this evening.

—Mayor Heaven has called a meeting 
of the council for Wednesday evening 
to discuss the report of City Engineer 
WUmot on the proposed changes to the 
reservoir at Beaver Lake.

—A sale of work will be held in the 
Refuge Home parlors on Wednesday, 
the 25th Inst, beginning at 3 p.m. Ad
mission free. Refreshments 10 cents. 
All interested in the faunae are invited ie 
attend.

—At three o’clock to-morrow after
noon a salt? of work will be opened in 
the Refuge Home parlors. No admis
sion will be charged and refreshments 
will be provided for the small sum of 
10 cento.

—The first of a scries of lectures on 
church histoTy will be given by Rev. W. 
L. t'lny in St. Andrew’s church lecture 
room on Wednesday evening next at 8 
o’clock. The general public are cordial

ly Invited to attend.

—A meeting of the officers of the 
Fifth Regiment will be held on Thurs
day evening at the drill hall, for the 
purpose of discussing the Good Friday 
parade. After the meeting the officers 
will entertain their friends.

—The funeral of the late Ann Miller 
took place from Christ Church Cathe
dral yesterday, Rev. Canon Beenlands 
conducting the services. The pall bear
ers were J. Riley, It. Porter, H. C. Ed
wards» Win. Horn and John Harpe1”.

—The militia general orders issued on 
March 7th contains the announcement 
of the retirement of Lieut Henry C. 
Godden of the Fifth Regiment, British 
Columbia. Canadian Artillery, and the 
appointment of Lieut. Henry C. Ack- 
royd in his place.
/-The St Andrew's and Caledon.an 

Society will, Friday evening, hold 
the last of a series of socials in their 
hall on Blanchard street. These enter
tainments, which have been held during 
the winter months, have proved wr> 
enjoyable and there is no reason to « <- 
pevt that the one on hriday event ig 
will be an exception.

—The funeral of Gertrude, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ir
vine, took place on Sunday from her 
parents’ residence, Work estate. The 
services were conducted by Rev. J. ** - 
FILnton at St. Luke's church and the 
Cetlar Hill cemetery. The pall bearers 
were P. Schroeder, D. W. Clarke, L. 
Leigh, D. J. Clarke, C. McRae and A. 
McRae. ______

—Advices received at San Francisco 
by the steamer Sydney last week are to 
the effect that Corlnto is in the hands 
of the insurgents and they have closed 
-the iH>rt completely. The war, so far as 

Icotild Ik* learned, has been carried on in 
f a desultory sort uf way, and there have 

been no really serious engagements near 
the coast It is thought that this is 
where H. M. ‘8. Comus had sealed ord
ers to go.

—Messrs. Challoner & Mitchell, the 
well known jewelers, have admitted Mr. 
J. W. Spring us a partner in the busi
ness, an<l the firm will be known in the 
future as "Challoner, Mitchell & Co.” 
This enterprising firm has purchased 
the business carried on by Messrs. Pen- 
nock & Lowe. They have removed the 
entire stock to the store adjoining their 
own. 40 Government street, where it 
will be disposed of by n special sale, 
which begins on Saturday next.

—The funeral of the lute W. A. 
Wood, who died at the family residence, 
Rock Bay, on Sunday, lias been arrang
ed to take place to-morrow afternoon 
and will be in charge of. the I. O. O. 
F., of which order the deceased Vu a 
member. Mr. Wood was born in Wind* 
sor. N.S., and wan 40 years of age. and 
for seventeen years was a trusted cm 
playe at the Albion Iron Works. In 
recent years he had been a member of 
the firm of Wood & Orr, tinsmiths, 

T$tore street. He leaves a wife and one 
«did.

LAST OF THE “GLENS”
Lino of Clipper Ships Goes Out 

of Existence With the Wreck 
of the Glenmorag.

British Bark Alexandria Arrives at 
San Francisco in a Burning 

Condition.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

Dk

VklCfF
w CREAM

BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

The wrecked British ship Gleuniurag, 
was the last of the celebrated "Glen” 
line of clipper ships, which in their re
spective days have, been known from 
vue end of the globe to the other. The big 
fleet melted down to two vessels—the 
Glenmorag and the Strathblane. The 
latter went ashore near the Tillamook 
light about three years age, and on that 
occasion Captain Cnthvll lost his life, 
going down with his ship, still clutch- 
in" her wheel. And now that the Glen- 
luontg is gone the Allan Hue can boast 
no more of fast sailing ships. The 
fleet now comprises three steamers, the 
Garry, the Ormiston and the Xlruiidale, 
now freighting ou the Mediterranean 
f;nd the Atlantic. The Glenmorag was 
built iu Glasgow iu 1870 and was own
ed by U. 8. and O. A. Allan, of 103 
West St. George street, Glasgow. She 
was au ail iron, three-masted ship of 
1570 tons. She was 255 feet iu length, 
38V& feet in breadth and 22 feet 8 Inch
es in depth.

When the steamer Alki arrived at 
Juneau on her last trip up she was 
boarded by a delegation ot longshore
men, who demanded that they be paid 
40 cents an hour for unloading freight, 
instead of the prevailing rate of 25c. 
The Alki refused to give the advanced 
rate and the longshoremen left. Ar
rangements were made with some In
dians and the work of discharging the 
cargo commenced. No sooner did the 
longshoremen observe the turn of affairs 
than they assumed a belligerent attitude 
and, armed with clubs, proceeded to 
rout the Indians. Before the row could 
Ih> gotten under control several of the 
natives had their legs broken. Four of 
the strikers were arrested, and after the 
others had been driven off the work of 
unloading was continued in peace.

San Francisco, March 24.—The Brit
ish bark Alexandria was towed into 
port last night in a burning condition. 
She left Newcastle, N. 8. YV\, Dec. 27, 
1895. for Fort Angeles. Chi March It), 
in latitude 34:42 north and longitude 
124.50 west, smoke was discovered is
suing from the hold. They met the 
schooner Helen N. Kimball, bound from 
Port Hartford for Tacoma, next day 
and the captain of the schooner agreed 
to stay with the burning vessel if the 
captain would put into San Francisco. 
Stores and baggage of the burning ves
sel were transfrred to the schooner and 
her head turned towards this port. She 
was picked np by a tug near the Fa mil
kmen last night and towed to the mud 
fiats where she was beached. Damage 
done is not known at present.

London, March 24.-The British bark- 
entinb Beeswing, Captain Griffiths, 
from Portland, Ore., Oct. 21, which lias 
arrived at Queenstown, reports that on 
M*feh 12, off Flores island, of the 
Azores, she supplied food and water to 
the Spanish barkentine Juven. Beatrix, 
Captain B-met, 51 days from Cuba for 
New York. ’The Spaniard was Hying 
signals of distress, having been disabled 
by a storm. Those on board had not 
had a drop of fresh water for thirty 
days, and had been living on rice and 
boiled sea water.

A quantity of supplies for the settlers 
was taken to Sooke by tbe steamer 
Rainbow, which left on her regular 
weekly trip, this morning. As the Rain
bow found some difficulty in making a 
landing at the Sooke wharf, the mar
ine department has instructed Capt 
Walbran of the Quadra to make 
thorough survey of the harbor. - 

The steamer Staffa arrived from the 
Lower Fraser this morning, with a car
go of hay and potatoes.

The British bark Xantippe, 138 days 
out from Sun Jose de Guatemala, has 
been given up for lost. The safe ar
rival of the ba rkentine Eureka at Port 
Townsnd, 40 «lays from San Jose de 
Guateniuia has given some marine men 
hopes that the Xantippe may yet be 
safe. When the Xantippe was last 
sen her top musts were all gone* and she 
was very cranky.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra, ('apt. Walbran, returned at 
noon to-day, after re-erecting the north 
and south beacons on the sandheads 
which were washed away by the winter 
gales. A new beacon was also placed 
on the Spanish Bank, instead of the red 
buoy which heretofore marked the edge 
of this bank.

A full cargo of lumber will be taken 
to the West Coast by the steamer Mis
chief. which is expected to get away oh 
Thursday. This lumber will be used 
in building a new wharf at the Ander
son townsite. about one mile below the 
town of AlbernL A large hotel Will be 
built at the same place.

A full cargo of halibut direct from the 
fishing banks was taken to Tac«ma yes 
t» rtlny morning by the steamer Thistle, 
Captain Langley.

A cargo of coal for the C. P. N. Co. 
was brought down from the Union 
wharf this morning by the steamer 
Maude.

W. H. Pennock
Will l>e found at 64 Yates Street, 
(next door to Dalby & Claxton's), 
where he will continue blé manufac
turing and repairing business, of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

WON BY
Eighteen Starters In the Event of 

the Lincoln Spring Meet
ing To-Day.

Tacoma Golfers Mnch Pleased With 
Their Reception at 

Victoria.

London, March 24.—The Lincolnshire 
handicap was a feature of the second 
day's racing at the Lincoln spring meet
ing. This event was for three-year- 
olds and upwards for a purse of 2U0 
sovereigns, the second to receive 100 
sovereigns and the third 50 sovereigns 
out of the stakes. There were eigh
teen starters over a straight mile. The 
following is the result: Mr. A. F. Bas
sett's chestnut horse Cloraue. carrying 
130 pounds, first; Lord Rosebery’s buy 
horse Quarrel (lute Turrure), carrying 
84 pound?, second; Col. Nortn’s bay 
horse El Diablo, 108 pounds, third.

Prior to the running Colonel North's 
Hebron and El Diablo, F. I>ucombe’s 
Kiugshousv, and A. F. Bassett's Clor- 
ane were the four most pronounced fa
vorites, selling ot 100 to 7 each. Al
most every prominent horse owner in 
England was represented in the field of 
forty horses which accepted weighta. 
besides several foreigners. Then1 was 
only one American entry. Mr. It. Crock
er’s Americas, which was scratched. He 
was quoted 33 to 1 in betting, nml evi
dently the owner shared the opinion of 
his English critics that he had no show 
against cracks of Britain. Vn- 
scratched foreign entries were Prince 
SoltykofTs Spurr Royal, M. Destalarv s 
Ylgoreaux, and the Heiress Interim, 
entered by Mr. Smithwick. Mr. Bas
sett’s Clora ne carried top weight. 130 
Owen William’s ltanksborongh Jl. 
were featherweights at 8* powvfiPKM- 
thongh the Lincolnshire always brings 
ont a cracking field none better ever 
went to post than was sent to-day. The 
keenest interest was excited by tbe con
test. Betting was heavier than usual.

GOLF.
WELL PLEASED.

Members of the Tacoma Golf Club 
who participated In the competition held 
in Victoria on Saturday last, returned 
home last evening and report a royal 
good time as well ns excellent sport, 
says the Tacoma News. The competi
tion* will probably be the hottest ever 
contested in the Northwest, and among 
the players to take part were some of 
the most prominent in British Colum
bia and Canada, chief among the ex- 
perta who participated being the ex- 
champion of Scotland, who held the 
championship in his own country for 
two years. This was the kind of com
pany the members from Tacoma had 
to compete with, and, out. of the 11 who 
took part in the competition, Ellis was 
the only member to win and he took 
fourth place. All the Tacoma ns apeak 
in terms of praise of the treatment ac
corded them on the other side, and re
port a thoroughly enjoyble visit.

^(i. Letter returned this momlug from the
N. H. Bala came down from Lulu Island 

last evening.
H. <’. Hntchereou, Ladner's, Is a guest at 

the Oriental.
A. Hegg came over from the Mainland 

last evening.
Miss Willshaw. Albernl, Is a guest at 

tin- Oriental.
!.. F. Williams au<l wife, of Spokane, are 

at tho Drlard.
A. H. Johnston, Nanaimo Is registered at! ’ 1 !
Dr. T. J. Junes returned from tbe Main- 

laud last evening.
J. K. Devlin returned from the Sound 

by the Kosatle last evening.
J. M. L. Alexander and wife, uf Port 

Simpson are at the Drlard.
J. M. Todd was a passenger on the Ros

alie from tbe Round last evening.
J. L. Warner, manager of the O. K. 

mine, arrived from Kootenay last evening.
Inspector It. Colllster was a passenger 

on the Louise from New Wesmluster last 
evening.

J. ('. Newbury went over to Vancouver 
this morning to meet his sister, who Is 
returning from England.

George It. Ruymoml and wife, of Na
naimo. came over from the Sound this 
morning and registered at the Drlard.

J. J. Campbell, purser of the steamer 
Umatilla, has been granted 90 days" leave 
of absence, during which he will prospect 
lu Alaska.

P. M. Yorke and wife relumed from the 
Sound this morning, having been summoned 
on account of tin* death or Mr. Yorke'e 
slater, Mrs. Davie.

ST. SOPHIA.

CRICKET.
At a meeting in tbe drill hall last ev

ening at Battalion dub was re-organ
ized. It was decided to name the club 
the Fifth Regiment Club. Several mat
ters relating to the coming season were 
d incused. Officers were elected ns fol
lows: President, Hon. E. G. 1*1408-»
vice-president, Lieut. J. F. Foulkew; 
captain. Lient. B. H. T. Drake; vice- 
captain, Gr. B. Goward; secretary and 
treasurer, Gr. L. B. Tritnon re-elected). 
The lost mentioned four together with 
Uorp. Maclean, and Grs. Scholeficld and 
T. Futcher (all re-elected) constitute 
the committee.

THE WHEEL.
THE NEW WOMAN'S RAVE.

Detroit, March 24.—A week’s fe-
hi.'V .'Im:: !'.!• in: : " 1! .'iti.il

toriom yesterday afternoon. The races 
arc being run In two. squads, each rid
ing two hours. Scores: Lizzie Williams, 
Omaha, 56 miles 40 laps; Pearl Keyes, 
Rochester, to) miles 50 laps: Kitty 
Staples, Rochester, 55 miles 15 laps; 
Maggie Smith, Detroit, 65 miles 13 laps; 
Jennie Brown, Syracuse, 61 miles 
laps; Mary Allen, Liverpool, England.. 
58 miles 1 lap: Lney Berry, Cincinnati, 
52 miles 9 laps; Elsie Gable, 56 miles 
10 laps.

Tim church of St. Sophia is, next to 
tin* Pantheon at Rome, the most cen
tral and historic edifice still standing 
erect. It is now in its fourteenth cen
tury of continuous and unbroken use, 
and during the whole of that vast epoch 
it has never ceased to lx* the imperial 
fane of the eastern world, nor has it 
ever, ns the Pantheon, been desolate 
and despoiled. its influence over 
eastern architecture has been almost 
ns wide ns that of the Pantheon over 
western architecture, and it has been 
far more continuous. It was one of the 
most original, daring and triumphant 
conceptions in thy whole record of hu
man building, and Mr, Ferguson de
clares it to lx- internally "the most per
fect and beautiful churc-h ever yet erect
ed by any Christian people." Its inter
ior is certainly the most harmonious, 
most complete and least faulty of all 
the great domed and round-arci 
pies. „t unites sublimity of construc
tion with grace of detail, splendor of 
decoration with indestructible material.

It avoids the conspicuous faults of 
the tin-ut tcuqpies ot Rome apd tif 
Florence, while it is tûr richer m flee- 
orathe effect within than onr own S^ 
Paul's or the Pantheon of Paris. Its 
glorion» vesture of marble, mosaic, 
carving and cast metal is unsurpassed 
by tue richest of tbe Gothic cathedrals 
and is far more enduring. Though 
twice us old as Westminster Abey, it 
has suffered less dilapidation, and will 
long outlast it. Its constructive mass 
nml its internal ornamentation far ex
ceeds in solidity the slender shafts, the 
paintings and the stained glass of the 
Gothic situ robes. In the masterly type 
the miml is aroused by the infinite 
subtlety of the construction, and the 
eye is delighted with the inexhaustible 
harmonies of a superb design worked 
out in most gorgeous materials.

For Justinian and his successors 
ransacked the empire to find the most 
iM-ccàma materials fin- the "Great 
Church." The interior is still one vast 
nib- '*t marble, prophry nml polished 
grnrdt,e. white marbles with rosy 
streaks, green marbles, blue and blnek. 
«tarred or veined with white. The pa
gan temples were stripped of their col
umns and capitals', monolithe and co
lossal slabs were transported from Rome 
and from the Nile, from Syria, Asia 
Minor, and Greece, w> that, with the 
Pantheon at Rome, this is the one ex
ample of a gram! structure of ancient 
art which still remains unruined The 
gilded portaN, the jewels, pearls, and 
gold of the altar, the choir adornments 
of cedar, amber. Ivory and silver, have 
been long dc-stroyed by the greedy sol
diers of the Cross, and the moeaies 
above, with seraphim, apostles, proph
ets and Christ in glory, have been cov
ered np, but not destroyed, by the fierce 
soldiers of Mohammed.—Fortnightly 
Review.

FOOTBALL
The Junior Wanderers’ Football club 

will meet in the Y. M. C. A. rooms this 
evening to select a team to play the fin- 

« 1 match for the intermediate cup. This 
match will be with tbe Nanaimo Swifts 
at the Caledonia grounds on Saturday.

Hong Kong, March 24.—The C. P. B. 
steamsliip Empress of China arrived to
day at 8 a-m.

—The investigation of the treatment 
received by the men working on the 
Beaver Lake contract will be resumed 
at tfce city hall this evening. Severn! 
witnesses are yet to lie heard, so that it 
will be some time before n decision can 
be arrived at.

—Tf the hair is falling out and turn 
itif gray, tin- glands of the skin not'd 
stimulating and color-food, and the last 
remedy and .stimulant is Hall's Hair 
Rcnewer.

—A toilet requisite and 1 
ment—O-d-o-r-o-m-a.

toilet orna-

AQUATICS.
THE CANADIAN LOST. 

NewCnetle-On-Tjrne, March 24.—W. 
Barry defeated Wallace Ross of New 
Urn ns wide in a sculling match, on the 
Tyne yesterday for a purse of £100.

To-Day* Event*.
Spencer's Millinery Opening, Tuesday. 

Wednesday and Thursday of this week. 
Twenty-eight cases of French models. 
Children's Millinery, untrimmed goods 
ar.d Sailors. *

—Okell & Morris damson and green 
gage preserves are a lumry. Try them.

—Garden topis at cut prices at Shore’s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. m

—Men's Mackintosh coats $12. 
more & McCandless. &

—Arrangements for this evenr 
ing'S concert In Institute Hail in aid of 
the Jubilee Hospital arc now completed 
The affair is under the distinguished 
petrtmaire of Hi* Honor, the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. IVwffney, and * 
large atteedhuii1 P is assured. The pro
gramme. arranged by tt)udnn>c 
T.alrd. as follows: ('horns. “Had
Smiling Morn.” Metropolitan Church 
choir, under Mr. Clement Rowlands;

I'! ! 1. I 1 i:
solo, "Angus McDonald,” Mrs. Clem
ent Rowlands; violin solo, fantaisie. 
’‘Ballet De Beriot,” Ernest A. 
Wolff. L. C. M.: duct. "O Holy 
Mother." Mme. Laird and Mr. Clement 
Rowlands; Mile, "La Fidrnga,” Misa 
Helen Lewis; polo and chorus, "Noel. 
A. Adam. Mr. Olivier nml St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral choir, under the leadership of 
Mr. C. A. lombard; chorus carnival. 
Metropolitan Church choir; solo, “Fid
dle and !." Miss Minnie Munsie; re
citation, Miss Stephanie Lewis; eelec 
ttan, "the British Patrol," Aaebe, (Re
presenting the approach and patting of 
» military band) The Citherns: solo 
"The Yeoman's Wedding Song." Con 
iatoweki, Mr. Herbert Kent: solo, “An
gels’ Serenade," Madame Laird (with 
violin obligato by Mr. Ernest Wolff.) 
chorus, “Gloria in Excelsis,” MnrZo, St. 
Andrew's Cathedral choir.

The
Very
Best-

Tea cannot, be «old at thirty cents 
per pound, but we have a tea which 
we -«ell or that prhv which Ik ms? 
good as many of the teas sold at 
fifty cent* elsewhere.
We call It our

Gem Blend.
Try a pound.

Victoria Tea House,
• ' < i " •> 1" M

\ Corner Trounce Alley.

Just Arrived —
Another lot of the
Manitoba Rolled Oats, 11 lbs. for 25c.
Also a Choice lot of
Dried Prunes, Raisins, Peaches, 
Apples, Nectarines and Apricots, 
Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for 81.00. 
Choice Table Potatoes, 05c. pr 10O lbs

HARDRESS CLARKE, j COR. YATES Sc 
\ DOUGLA* STS.

The Ladies of Victoria who w* Heoahuptn want

PURE PRESERVES
And not cheap Jems, end should

-------Try OKELL & MORRIS’.
They ere the Purest end Beet, end ere
Perfection In Preserves. Sold by every Grocer In the city.
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TVnKtSH OFtWIAL MURDER.
Soldier, Acl*W*h!xe That Onlera Came 

From Constantinople.

New York, Mardi 24—Mlbrara Dalma
tian, an Armenian refugee, who recently îïcapod from Turkey, and recently arrived 
here, said last nlglit:•'The massacre In Marsovan occurred In 
November last. The first thing done on 
the morning of the massacre was to put a 
guard of Turkish soldier* uround the Am
erican college. This was to protect the col
lege from attack. Two or three house* m 
the town lu which the naturalized Ameri
can citizens lived were ateo guanled.

‘•The Turkish soldiers began by killing 
In cold blood all the Armenians whom they 
found in the market. They did this partly 
with guns, partly with bayonets, and pari 
ly with hatchets. They then mured red ail 
the Armenians whom they found In the 
streets. They did not. however, enter any 
Armenian houses except four .where sever
al women were assaulted and killed.

“Manwhllc. each of the «Te mosques in 
the town had a turk crying out every few 
minutes that the Armenians were sacking 
the mosques and- killing ihe Turks. This 
added greatly to the public excitement and 
added the Turkish populace to the aol-

“(?nly 100 persons were killed In all the 
massacre# In Marsovau. It was freely ac
knowledged by the soldiers that the Ar
menians were killed by direct orders from 
Constantinople. There are, altogether, 
BOO,000 Armenians under Turkish domin
ion, ana it they remain under their rule 
for ten years longer they will be exterm
inated or converted to Mohammedanism. 
Between «0,000 and 4O.U0O Armenians have 
been massacred up to the present time. 
The governor of the district is now busy 
arresting all the young Armenian men 
whom me soldiers or police find In the 
streets. The result, of this masses re is that 
all the young men are keeping In the house 
and sending out the old men to buy food.”

A LOVELY LAND.

Stalwart Race Inhabit the Vast 
esta of Guiana.

REFRIGERATING FLOWERS.
Quite a revolution In horticulture has j 

been In progress during the past decade, 
although, owing to the secret mauiiy in 
which it has been conducted, comparatively , 
few persons have been aware of the new j 
departure. Everyone knows that llowev# 
h* well a# fruits and vegetables. are 
forced, so that -how who are rich' shall 
have the use of them to maturity, this 
forcing business Is an expensive one. re
quiring constant < are aiqi attention, and 
skilled labor. Many attempt#, therefore, 
have been made to get at the golden eggs 
by cheaper means, and a» a result of many ; 
trials the opposite process to futviug lias 
been adopted. The system consists in re- 
tardlng the flowering of the plant by r< - ! 
frlg< ration, hud Is. of course, only applic
able to those which are hardy in this 
country, by which we mean those that will 
stand several degrees of frost. 1 he lily of 
the valley is one of them, and If Is much 
in request for purposes of decoration. 
Under the old forcing conditions only 
about 50 per vent, of the buds treated 
could be induced to flower, but by Un
freezing method an average of 96 per cent, 
can be secured from the end of summer 
up to Uhrlstuias.

It will be noted that the process cannot 
be applied to evergreens of any kind, and 
It would be certain death to camélias, and 
probably to hyacinths uml tulips. It Is 
said that near Berlin three growers alone 
have nearly 300 a ere# of lily of the vai- 
\r- under cultivation, and that they have 
ii .pted the refrigerating uiettu>d with 
great «noces*. It has been long ago prov
ed that the plant can he cultivated in Eng
land with e<iual Hiieeeas. and we trust that 
the new method will stain be tried on an 
extensive scale, in this country.—Chambers’ 
Journal.

LIBERAL PLATFORM
....«ADOPTED by the.

TRANSPORTATION.

WONDERFUL POWERS OF VISION.

William E. Curtis, In writing In the Chi
cago Record concerning Guiana, says mat 
aside from the mining camps, the scatter
ed inhabitants of tue interior are Indians, 
chiefly Cnribs and a few halt-breeds oi 
Carlb and Negro blood, called t’obuugrus.
They retain lue many good qualities oi the 
aborigines, adding to tue in tue physique 
and strength of the West India negro.
They are industrious, intelligent, docile, 
and always hospitable to strangers. Tuvy 
love the open air and hate to wont In tue 
mines. Tueir bouses consist of four ikwis 
supporting a roof of paiiu leaves. Some
times turn walla are made of braided leaves 
and rushes.

The men are usually naked except for a 
loin clotu of dark blue cotton, and orua- 
mets of aligators’ teeth, monkeys" teeth, 
snake rutiles, and "other trophies of tue 
chase. The woiuea wear a single cotton
KWh, cut low at the top and hign at the 

Item, quantities: of beads around their 
necks ami arms, earrings and outer orna- 

metns. They are large-framed, stalwart 
creatures, and they s|>end most of their 
lives In the open air. They#swim like 
fl&bcs, shoot with guns and bows wTtn 
equal facility, hauaie boats as well as tot- 
men, and the visitor might easily" Imagine 
regiments of Amusons such as the early 
voyagers describe. In their wars, whleu 
have/ been infrequent since the sixteenth 
century, the women have fought side by aide
SîSllito. Ttorï» ..‘clvl?”™! ! ...... ->• WU«, lit. «.Ivonced «Boot
ÎSte m «“îîoîi? S the' *w„d„5‘ W, ! •«*«p'."«

in linmMiik'L'4 it,ml., rtf vriitiH flhriN 1 *'1 1V". ,u\

There is a race of men who van see as 
far with the naked eye as an ordinary 
man can with a telescope. “Every man 
has his own teleaoope,” might be applied 
with propriety to these form mite persons. 
They live In a wild state In the south of 
Africa. The name “Bushmen" is an Ang
licism of the Dutch word “Bjosemnn/' 
meaning “man of the woods.”

These human telescopes have derived 
their extraordinary power of vision, ac
cording to Mr. Herbert Spencer, through 
necessity. If it were not for this tiny 
must have long ago become extinct. They 
are remarkably small in stature fur wild 
men, and they offer an easy prey for the 
large, tierce beasts that infest certain parts 
of southern Africa. And oil account of 
their diminutive size, they are unable to 
light on equal terms with warlike and larg
er proportioned neighbors. Travelers In 
the region of the long-sighted Ilushmvn 
have reported some truly remarkable feats 
with the eyes. One day while a European 
was walking In company with a friendly 
Bushman, the latter suddenly, stopped, and 
pointing ahead In some alarm, exclaimed:

“A lion!"
The white man stared until his eyes 

ached, but he could make out nothing. 
Thinking that the native must have made 
a mistake, he insisted on going forward, 
though his companion urged h)ui to retreat. 
When they had advanced a little further, 
tin- Bushman again came to a halt, and ab
solutely refused to go another step, for, 
as he explained, he could dlstlngulsn not 
only a lion, bnt also a number of cabs. 
It would be dangerous, he said, to tamper 
with a lioness while nursing her little

Tbe European, however, id Hi unable to
lion, much less the cubs, pushed
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sleep in hammocks made of grass fibres, 
handsomely ornamented with leathers and 
skins of lords and snakes.

The foliage in the forest Is marvelous.
The colors are Intense and the flowering 
plants are almost infinite In number uml 
variety. The contrast between the bright 
scarlet of some of the blossoms, the vivid 
green of the leaves, «nti the huge, dark 
brown pods of the wild chocolate tree Is 
very striking. The air is aiwsvg full of 
the crys of animals, insects and birds.
There is no place on earth where vegetable 
and animal life thrive so luxuriantly. The 
Indians partake so much of the nature of 
the animal kingdom, that they understand 
by instinct the nature and habits of In
sects. reptiles, birds and beasts, and they 
tame and train them without the slightest 
difficulty. They consider tame animals as 
legal tender in trade, with which they pur
chase what they want from their neigh
bors. They have no use for money. They 
spin tbe wild cotton and work up various 
fibre plants with great skill. They weave 
exquisite hammocks and handsome robes i Tbe t'a use of tbe 
for ceremonial occasions. They make good 
pottery and decorate It with the same de
signs that are found among the Incas of 
Peru.

slowly along in tbe distance at a point 
toward which the Bushman had directed 
ills gaze. Still doubting that a human 
being eon Id possess such marvellous power 
of vision, he approached nearer, and final
ly distinguished the form of u lioness 
making leisurely for, a line of forest.

The limit of a man’s power of vision Is 
established by necessity. If our existence 
depended on our ability to see twice as 
far as we do, this additional power would 
be acquired by practice. Deerslaye-r. of 
“Leather Stocking” fame, surprised every
one by Ids long-sightedness. Probably he 
could see further than these Bushmen, but 
he was a Action character. All woods
men, and, as a general rule, all persons 
living au oat-door life, give their eyes 
pro trice at long range, which ultimately 
makes their accuracy of sight seem won 
drefill to a man who never uses his eve# 
except to read.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

ENGLAND’S OLD VOLCANOES.

Round

A GOOD NAME

We, the Liberal party of Canada, h. j 
convention assembled, declare:

1.—FREER TRADE—REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not ns it is 
now, upon the protective principle, but 
upon the requirements of the public

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, and used, as it 
has been by the government, ns a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property ;

It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment of a few;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of populn-

It has discriminated with Great Bri-

In these and many other ways it has 
occasioned great public and private in
jure, nil of which evils must continue 
to grow in intensity ns long as the pre
sent tariff System remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country’s progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten tbe return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end. the tariff should be 
«reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it should be so adjusted as to 
make free, or to bear as lightly ns pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 

so arranged ns to promote

moneys of which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office n minister of the 
Crown proved to have accepted very 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purpose8 from the funds of a rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him. a mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 
was receiving government subsidies 
with the other.

The conduct of the minister and *be 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti 
nation of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people. 
■l.-rDEMAND STRICTEST BOON 

OMY—DECREASED EXPENDI
TURE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion and the consequent uu 
due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous 
ly in power since 1878, and we demand 
th« strictest economy in the adminis
tration of the government of the coun
try.
5.—FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN

MENT - INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

That the convention regrets that by 
the action of the ministers and their 
supporters iu parliament, in one case in 
which serious charges were made 
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, while 
in smother cage the charges preferred 
weie altered and then referred to a 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of the minister, contrary to the well

fANADIANov"PACIFIC Ky.
Is the only direct line to the

Cariboo
—AND—

Kootenay 
Gold Fields.

Parse ngera should leave Victoria for Koo
tenay points on Friday. Sunday and Tues
day nights, making direct connections for

flakusp, 
Threa Forks, 
Sandor),
He son, 
Hobsoi),

Pilot Bay, 
Ainsworti, 
Ross’aqd, 
Trail Creek, 
Kaslo

AND MX KOOTENAY POINTS.

For Rates. Maps, etc., apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY. Agent. 
Cor. Fort and Government Sts..

Victoria.
GEO. McL. BROWN,

Dis. Pass. Agent. Vancouver.

CANWN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

sbOBlri bs . ...
freer, trade with the whole world, more ! settled practice of parliament; and this 
particularly with Great Britain and the convention affirms:

t it la the ancient arid undoubted

Blessed in Tens of Thousands 
of Happy Homes

Paine’s Celery Compound 
sing to Civilized 

Humanity.

A good name untarnished by vice, 
evil or crime is blessed and bottom! 
whenever mentioned.

It is like the refreshing shower that 
falls to cheer the parched and thirsty 
gtnuml. * The great and good nnre
creates better and purer thoughts nu«l 
aspirations, and tends to mke mankind 
better.

The name “Paine’s Celery Com
pound," cheers and comforts the hearts 
of thousands of sick and diseased peo
ple, who now use it, and from its vir
tues arc finding a now life. Tens <*f 
thousands of cured men end women 
honor ils fame, ami bless the memory 
of Its discoverer. It should be borne 
in mind that the great medicine is be
ing imitated. Worthless and dangerous 
preparations bearing the nome “celery 
compound," are seeking for recognition 
and for your money. Those who tiro 
anxious about a perfect cure and future 
health and strength, cannot afford to 
experiment with untried and unknown 
medicines.

Paine's Celery Compound has the in
dorsation of the best physicians and a 
legion of wonderful cures to its ere Jit. 
The nervous, prostrated, weak, dyspep
tic, rhemmati and neuralgic, find !c :t 
new life, health and strength. *

All last winter Mr. Georg. A. Mill» 
of I>‘banon, C<mn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand tip 
straight, but was drawn over on one 
side. “I tried different remedies with 
out receiving relief," he says, ‘‘until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Aft?r 
using it for three days my rheumatism 
m as gone and has not returned since.” 
For sale by all druggists ; I«angley <fc 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

r.,-._____ ■_______ t Dyket
Throughout the Kingdom.

Sir Archibald Geikie. F. It. hi a lec
ture Oviorv im Glasgow Geological Soci
ety ou ”1 ne i«atout \ olcauovs iu tue iirii- 
l»u isles.' #»># mat tue subject was ouc 
wulcb uad occupied him vtveeiy lor ttie 
last twenty, auu more especially tue last 
seveu years, luese islanus of ours were 
especially fortunate In tue wonderfully 
complete record wuicli they had wltlnu 
then- border# of ttie history of volcauie av- 
tiou. lie supiKMted there wax no area of 
equal Utuieusiou# on toe surface of the 
eurt 11 where tbe story of votcable action 
had been recorded ao completely and wnu 
such wonderfully volumluous uetail.

From the urucst geological time# they 
had almost commuons reuord of Voleau.c 
cruptiuus aloug the western border oi tUw 
European vounneut. There were once ac
tive volcanoes along n great valley between 
tue outer Hebrides uu tue west and tue 
mainland of .Scotland on the east, auu 
luey exteuded from the south or Antrim 
to rough im- mie >.t the Inner Heuriue# tai 
nortu into tue Faroe Isles, and beyond 
tlieui Into leelaud. The prenant Iveluudi ■ 
volcanoes were tue liueai dcsvi-nutmts of 
tnose wtileb were tu action iu tuis country 
m tertiary times.

The story of volcanoes in this country 
was to be found by ttie side of volcanoes 
iu Iceland, and one of the moat prominent 
leu lure# of me modern volvuuoe# m mat 

1 country was that tuey did not form rnouu- 
i tains like Etna or Vesuvius. Ttictr dom

inant feature was the production of great 
rectilinear tissure*. Ion there were also 
vow*, kvreyoue who bad sailed along tlie 
> no res of tbe Clyde was familiar with the 
dykes tout rose up sometimes with slugu- 
a.r prominence along the shores of the Ar
ran. Bute, ami ttie Vumbreaa -great, wall- 
litto mass»*# of black rock througu tue sand
stone. Tuese dykes marked some of the 
assures produced during tne time of the 
early tertiary volcanic eruptions. Tue 
eruptions appeared to have beguu with the 
formation <>t tliese flssurvs. They had them 
in Antrim. Mull. Rum. Canna, Sa ml a y and 
Skye. Tue inner Hebrides were mere y 
fragments of what may have been origin
ally a volcanic plateau extending from An
trim iu the south to the nortu of Skye. 
The successive overflows of basalt could 
be traced in layers in old river channels, 
and these layers hud been repeated at least 
four times in the history of the plateau, 
ss^showe In the islands of Vanna and Han-

I'rom the beginning of the story to tbe 
end. the production of Assures seemed to 
have been the fundamental fact. There was 
great difficulty iu fixing the age. but with
in the last few months, in the eouree of 
their work In the geological survey, they 
had come ucross evidence which would 
enable them to spell their way among the 
dyk. s of the whole western hlg'tihmd*. The 
volcanoes, however, belonged to a very re
cent period—to a time .actually younger 
than the soft clay on which London Is 
built. Ihe eiuy was there before the vol
canoes began to blaxe forth. In closing, 
.Sir Archibald referred to the subject oi 
denudation or waste, which lie described as 
one of the most fascinating departments of 
geologv and one which gave valuable aid 
I11 enabling them to determine the age of 
different strata, and there was. he «aid, 
no place where the geologist could study 
that subject with more profit to himself 
and benefit to science than along the north 
shores of the Faroe Islands, where there 
were the finest sea cliff* Iu Europe, some 
of them 2.000 feet lu height.—8rotame.it.

Results Tell The Story, 
k vast mass of direct, unimpeachable 

testimony .proves beyond any posaibll ly 
of doubt that Hood's Sarsaparilla nctua ly 
does perfectly and permanently cure dis
eases caused by Impure blood. Its record 
of cures is unequalled and these cure# have 
often been accomplished after all other 
preparations had failed.

HOOD’S PILL8~cure~liver Ills, blllons- 
neea, jaundice. Indigestion, sick headache.

—Mother writes: "No trouble now get
ting the children to attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma so much."

Spring consignments of Oossley* 
carpets at Writer Bros.

We believe that the results of the pro
tective system have grievously disap
pointed thousands of jieople who hon
estly supported it. and that the coun
try. in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound figer! 
policy.

The issue between the two political 
parties on this question is now clegrly 
defined.

The government themselves admit of 
the failure of their fiscal policy, and 
now profess their willingness to make 
some changes: hut they say that such 
changea must be based only on the prin
ciple nf protection.

We denounce the principle of protec
tion ns radically unsound, and unjust to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
and upon it we await with the fullest 
confidence the verdict of tbe electors 
of Canada.

2.—-ENLARGED MARKETS 
-RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada and the United State# a# ad
joining countries, with many mutual in
terests. it is desirable that there should 
be the most friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be
tween them ;

That the interests alike of the do
minion and of the Empire wonId. be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That tiie period of the old reciprocity 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which tin» 
government appealed to the country in 
lflOt respiting negotiation for n treaty 
with the-United States was misleading 
and dishonest and intended to deceive 
the electorate;

That no sincere effort has been mads* 
by them to obtain a treaty, but that, 
on tbe contrary, it is manifest that the 
present government, controlled ns they 
are by monopolies and combines are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, i* to place a party In 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty on terms honorable 

■ . ■ ' : ' ! r il -
That a fair and liberal reciprocity 

treaty would develop the great natural 
rt sources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations between 
the two people would remove many 
causes which have in the past provoked 
irritation and trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 
tbe Empire and the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity ;

And the Liberal party is prepared to 
enter into negotiations with a view of 
obtaining such a treaty, including a 
well considered list of manufactured 
articles, and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty’s government, 
without whose approval uo ffenty can 
be made.
8.-PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 

CONDEMN CORRUPTION.
That the convention deplores tie 

gross corruption in the irmnagemen’ i 
and expenditure of public moneys which , 
for years past has existed Tinder th«- 
rule of the Conservative party, and tie- 
revelations of which by the different 
parliamentary committees of inquiry 
have brought about disgrace upon the 
fair name of Canada.

Tbe government, which profited polit i-

right of the house of commons to in
quire into nil matters of public expen
diture, and into all such charge# of ml# 
conduct in office against ministers of 
the Crown, and the reference of such 
matters to royal commissions created 
upon the advice of the accused is at 
variance with the due responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, and 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
and this convention affirms that the 
powers of the people's representative# 
in this regard should on all fitting oc
casions be upheld.
6.—THE LAND FOR THE SET

TLER—NOT FOR TUE SPECU
LATOR.

That in the opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Douiln 
Ion should be to actual settler# only, 
and not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such areas 
as can be reasonably occupied and cul
tivated by the settler.
7— OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN

CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO 
VT NCI A L FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost the Dominion treat 
ury over a million of dollars. 1 Rubles en
tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

‘Flint each revision involves an addi 
tloi-.aj expenditure of a further quarter 
of a million;

That this expenditure has prevented 
an annual revision, ns originally inten-l- 
«■d. iïi the absence of which young vot
ers entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous instance!», been prevented 
from exercising their natural rights;

That it has failed to secure uniform 
ty, which was the principal reason as

signed for its introduction;
That it ha# produced gross abuses 

by partirai! revising barristers appoint
ed by' the government of the day:

That its provisions are less liberal 
than those existing in many province# 
“f the Dominion, and that in the opir- 
ior. of this convention the act should be 
repealed, and we should revert to the 
provincial franchise.
8— AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER 

—THE COUNTY BOUNDARIES 
SHOULD BE PRESERVED

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the. 
electoral divisions for the return of 
members to the house of commons have 
been *<> made as to prevent a fair ex
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
olt of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant. To put an end to this 
abuse, to make the house of commons a 
fair exponent of public opinion, nod to 
preserve the historic continuity of coun
ties. it is desirable flint in the forma 
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that in 
no case parts of different counties 
when Id be put in one electoral divisiop. 1 
O.-TIIE SENATE DEFECTIVE- | 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION, j 
The present constitution of the senate ! 

is inconsistent with the federal princi- j 
pie in our system of government, and 
is in other respect* defective, as it 
makes the senate independent of the 
people and uncontrolled by thv public 
opinion of the country, a ml should be 
#0 amended a# to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern-

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o'clock.
vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day. at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
R. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner’s Landing and Lulu Itdaud, Sunday 
at 23 o’clock. Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock. Sunday’s steamer to New 
Westminster connects with C. P. It. 
train No. 2 golngeast Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 
7 o'clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria.. Mon
day at 13:15 o'clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper's Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock.

For Vender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship# of this company will leave for 

Pert Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer win extend trips to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

berni and Sound ports on the 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves- the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification. JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Uarletou. Manager.

General Agent.

n-Asiatie Steamship Line.
roa..

HONOLULU,
CHINA and JAPAN.

8. S. MOUNT LEBANON. 3900 tons dead 
weight, due April 8th.

CHITTAGONG. 2900 tons dead weight, 
due May 8th.

PUCET SOUND A CENTRAL AMERICA 88. COY
8. 8. TRANSIT—Sailing monthly for Cen

tral American ports.

For freight and particulars apply to
F. C. DAVIDGE it CO., Agents.

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO Y,
Corqmitoicin Merchants and Shipping Agents,

. IMPORTERS OF..

Japanese Rite, Silk and General I*«s»ibfc,
Board of Trade Building, Victoria,

Victoria & Sidney H’y ^
Trains will run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

POINTS
-------TO AU_____

ON PUGET SOUND.

SS. “ROSALIE”
Leaves Victoria Dally at 8:30 p.m. except 

Sunday.
^Arriving at Victoria Daily except Sundays

Leaves Seattle at 10 a m. Daily except 
Sundays.

For tickets and information call on

J. K. DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

•9

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $40 to *00. according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage, $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friend* In Eu 

rope will receive the benefit of n great 
redaction by purchasing their ticket* here. 

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc..
• pplj to QEO L ('orRTNFY.

General Agent. Victoria. 
Cor. Fort and Government streets.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 
Colonial malle, will leave the Company’s 
wharf, foot of Folsom st., San Francisco.
for Honolulu, * Sydney witiiout ofcuge if

The opleodld. eew 8,000 ton. «teet «crew > 
steamer Alameda, Thursday. April 2. at 2 
p.m. or Immediately on arrival of the Mng- 
Ilsh mails

FOR HONOLULU ONLY 
S. 8. AUSTRALIA (3,009 tons) Tuesday, 

April 7tb, 1890, at 10 a.m.
For pasShge apply to 114 Montgomery 

* ' ht apply to 327 Market »L 
ECKEL8 & BROS. UO..

General Agents.
R. P. RITHBT k <X>..

■tract. " For frelgl 
J. D. B1‘U

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY.
TIME TABLE NO. 26.

To Take Effect at 
March

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.
?:00 a.m. on Saturday 

1st. 1896.

GOING NORTH.

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington.......................   800

Ar- Nanaimo.................................. 11.35
Ar- Wellington.............................. 120»

"

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 
Elegant Oiqing Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

Lv. Wellington for Victoria.. 8-20
J>v. v annimo tor Victoria........ j 8/5
Ar. Victoria ...............................I 12 2o

For rates and Information apply at ttie 
Company’* offices..
A. DLNSMUIU. JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR.

Gen. Freight and Puaaenger Agent.

SpokaneFalls & Northern By.
NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD NY. 

ALL RAIL TO NKLS0N, B. 0.
The only through 

Kootenay Lake
line to Nelson, Kailo, 
and Slocau Points.

THROUGH TRAIÜ8 SEMI*WEEKLY.

Daily except Sunday, between Spokane 
and Marcos.

7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE ...Ar. 5:30 P.M.
Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 

and Saturday a train* will run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 5:40 p. m., making close 
<v>nnectlon with the ateamer Nelson for 
Kaslo and all lake points, arriving Rt Kas- 
lo at 0:60 p m., same day*. Returning pan 
MMiffcro will leave lake point* and Nelson 
on Tuesday* and Friday*, arriving at Spo
kane st 5:30 p-m same day*.

Hf-QVKSTinX Of PROHIBITION- PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’YA OOMIXION Pl.KHixrm: * ” “ '
Dispatch a Steamer

That, wberon# public attention is at 
present macb directed to tbe considéra 
tion of the admittedly great evils of in 
l t’lu j « ' it It -tinti ■ that ':
mind of the people should lx* clearly as
certained mWTho question of. prohibition- Jirenurmiu»™,, " •* I—•» I......... - - , ,

* " «My by these expenditures of publi by mcang of a Domie^uu
of nroh 
p^tscilte,

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Crr.lno H.r Mall,

FROM nrTKlt WHABF AT * F.M.

CITY OF PUEBLA - - MARCH 23
I, T. HimiCT . CO., AfM..

0
St. JTaul, 
Duluth. 
Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, 
Minneapolis,

Crookaton,
Helena.

THROUGH TICKETS—.
To Chicago, Washington. Phil
adelphia, New York. Boston, 
and All Points East and South. 
Also to China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific SA Co.

For fall Information, time cards, maps, 
etc., call cm or address

R. B. BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Passenger Agt.. Victoria, B. G- 

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aset. Gen. Paw. Agt . 226 Morrison 8L. 

Portland. Ore.

FOR-

TAKB TUB FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston”
it .‘Vtetmria..
Ëp*Ssr.4

8 ;*} amiLvia
Il 4.S am Lv :

4 IS mwlAril
HtMm.- City of Klugoton 

thw at TlfMM with NortlivrD l-ioinc tiuln. 
to and from point, «net «ml Muth.

« It MB 
12 ») MB
?§S2

•Lteiiy- except Monday. 
••Dal^ eiedVt Bwaday.

BLACKWOOD. 
Agt. Victoria, *. a

- 5 t @Sj

.__ iwisfln
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City Engineer Recommend* Homo 
Changes in the Beaver Lake 

Reservoir.

Coanvil Votes a Thousand Dollars 
for the Queen’s Birthday 

Celebration.

Short and Sharp Pam-agi 
Between the Mayor and 

Macmillan.
..Aid

Before proceeding with the regular 
business last evening, the city council 
passed in silence the following resolu
tion, moved by Xld. Partridge and see 
ended by Aid. Wilson: That a letter of 
ecndoipnce be addressed to the Honor- 
aide Chief Justice Davie, conveying to 
him the deep sympathy of the Mayor 
az.d council in his sad bereavement.

Thomas Thompson wrote contending 
that W. P. Winsby was illegally elected 
collector, he having the least number of 
votes on the sixth ballot, and should 
therefore have h<*on dropped.

The Mayor explained that Mr. Wilson 
received no votes on the tlth ballot, and 
he was therefore dropped.

The letter was received and filed, the 
writer to be informed as explained by 
the Mayor.

Major F. B. Gregory asked the coun
cil to make an «impropriation for free 
converts by the Fifth Regiment band.

The letter was received and laid on 
the table to be taken np with the esti-

,T. J. Nickerson thanked the council 
for the resolutions endorsing the Fraser 
river bridge and ferry to Sidney pro 
jeet. He explained that if the Vietorii. 
& Sidney Railway was extended to the 
outer wharf, freight ears eon Id he 
brought over and run alongside the 

j «nean steamers. Received and filed.
Rev. C. M. Tate complained of at: 

old man who makes a living by supply
ing liquor to Indians. Referred to the 
Chief of Police.

D. Spencer asked what rebate would 
be allowed him if he replaced the side
walk in front of the Arcsde building 
with a concrete sidewalk. Referred to 
the street committee.

Greenwood & Randolph asked for a 
share of the city printing. Referred to 
the printing committee.

The eitv clerk reported that since th
in et meeting letters had been received 
from Mrs. Blake, calling attention to 
her letter of the 20 nit. comolnininir if 
Fernwood Road, and requesting that 
the water be diverted off her property 
at once: from W. R, Wilw>n requesting 
on N*alf of his client, the Hon Chief 

v Justice Davie, that a concrete jmttci 
J tvntsHe the curb of 'the Adclphi block 

on Government street be constructed : 
from George Crusher requesting uermi< 
sien to remove about 20 loads of earth 
from a street next to South Turner 
street to fill in his lof on South Turner 
street, in exehnnee for a miantitr nf 
day or other filling in return. The**,- 
letters had been referred to the street
committee. Received and filed,

f'ity Engineer WHmot wrote as fol

“Reconsideration nf Reservoir. If the 
work is completed in accordance with 
the provisions of the contract the slopes 
will he faced with concrete and the bot
tom of the reservoir, which is of earth 
will lie a foot below the level 
of the outlet gate under which
conditions the concrete on 4 he 
newly-made embankment will be lia
ble to lx. damaged through the settling 
of the material on whieb it will rest. 
There will be difficulty In cleaning out 
the reservoir, the lower depth of which 
will reonire to lie pumped I would ro- 
srwx'tfnllv suggest that in Hen of the 
above, alxuit 12 inches of denn gravel 
and sand tie plaeed on the present bot
tom of the reservoir and a flooring of 
brick tie laid on it. sloping slightly to
wards the ontlet. so that when the re
servoir Tennires to lie cleaned out the 
floor can be flushed down. Also that 
the stones of the reservoir he fncM 
with brick on the edge instead of with 
concrete, as the former, besides being 
much cheaper, would not he so injuri- 
omsIv affected by a slight settlement 
of the embankments ss would the lat
ter. and in esse it should be necessarv 
to repair it at anv time the work could 
lx much more easily done than in con
crete. Tbe estimated difference in cost 
Would he JS9R7.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the matter 
ho left in abeyance until the completion 
of the present contract when the work 
he done hr dnv labor under the engi
neer. TI ■ advised the council rot to 
open up the question of extras. There 
was cnod cause to believe that the con
tractors intended to make n claim for 
damages and it would he unwise to do 
nnvthlnc that would in any way com
plicate the matter.

Aid. Williams was in favor of having 
the work done huh like Aid. Mnemil 
J«n, did pot wish to open no the ortes- 
tion of extras with the present contra 
or*

Aid. Partridge explained that he in
tended to vote for the first time with 
the ’.st two speakers on the water 
question.

Aid. Marchant did not intend to look 
np-m the contractor* with suspicion 
eves. Having the doctor* (the engi
neers! for the water works, he did no» 
fx»l Hke preparing his own prescription. 
The council. h«- thought should follow 
the advice of the engineers, but he did 
pot like the ides of additional cost.

Aid. Glover could not sec how the 
changes would give the contractors n 
chance to ret back at the city witxh . 
mw suit. The present contractor»' ten
dez could be accepted or rejected by 
the council. They would have to do the 
Work for a certain amount. When he 
employed an engineer he usually follow 
ed hi* advice.

Aid. Humphrey rather favored the re 
Port of the engineeer. hut he would like 
to have time to consider it. If the city 
fould li.iv ‘ the <-hnnge made for $000 
it was getting off easily. He moved in 
amendment that it he deferred until a

special meeting to be called by the

Aid. Wilson seconded the amendment 
He did not feel inclined to break the 
contract, but would like to hear the 
engineer's explanation.

Aid. Cameron favored the amend 
nient. The engineer's advice should Ik- 
followed.

Aid. Macmillan explained that he dil 
not find fault with- the engineer. 1* t 
he wanted it laid over until the contract 
is completed.

The amendment was adopted.
Supt Sheppard called ■ attention to 

the fact that it was time to call for 
tenders for summer clothing ami shoes 
for the police. Laid on the table tint'! 
the estimates came up.

The water commissioner reported in 
regard to the application of Alex. Vye. 
for the extension of the water system 
to his residence on Third street, that 
there would be but one consumer, ilie 
cost would he $77.30 and 340 ft. of 4 "ucll 
pipe would be requited. Referred back 
for the purpose of getting nil estimate 
as to the cost of a two inch pipe.

The commissioner also; reported that 
an application had been made for a two 
inch pipe on Dunnington street, a dis
tance of 300 fet. Estimated cost $30.25. 
Referred back for estimate of cost of 
pipe as well ns for digging the trench.

The usual finance committee-* reports 
were adopted.

The committee recommended that 
$1.000 be appropriated for the Queen’s 
Birthday celebration.

Aid. Humphreys moved that the re
port be laid on tin* table until the esti
mates were considered. There were 
many thing.» more necessary than this.

Aid. Macmillan seconded the motion. 
Only a few weeks ago the council re
fused to give aid to a scheme to start a 
home for aged women. If n vote was 
net made for the old women's home he 
would vote against an appropriation for 
the celebration.

Mayor Beaveo explained that he re
commended the appropriation as two 
months were required to"make the cele
bration a success, and those who inter
est themselves in the matter wished to 
know what the council would do. Not 
to celebrate the Queen’s birthday wouid 
be to give the city a black eye. The 
estimates could not be brought dowu. 
because, until a few days ago, it was 
impossible to estimate the revenue and 
he was now waiting for an answer from 
the legislature in regard to certain fir 
nncial matters.

Aid. Marchant favored a vote for the 
celebration, but would not vote for it 
until the estimates were before the 
counll. He contended that tfc« esti
mates could be considered at once.

Aid. Wilson favored a vote for the 
celebration a* did also AJd. Partridge.

Aid. Glover did not think the celebra
tion did the city n great deal of good. 
Funds arc badlly needed for streets, 
many of which are impassable.

AM. Cameron contended that it would 
Ik* giving the city a black eye to give vp 
the Queen's Birthday celebration. !i“ 
did not believe any $1,000 voted by the 
city did more good than the $1,000 
voted for the celebration. Tim 
Old- Women's Horae. Jubilee Hos
pital and Agricultural Society would tie 
considered in time.

Aid. Williams said he would certainly 
support the -motion for an appropria
tion. In spending $1.000 the city reap
ed a benefit.

AM. Humphreys explained that he 
was in favor of a vote for the celebra
tion but he thought it should be laid 
over until the estimates were brought 
up.

The report was received and adopted. 
The park committee recommended 

that n new bear pit be constructed, the 
old one repaired, a foot bridge bulb 
across one of the lakes, the roads roll 
ed at a cost of $200 and that the city 
surveyor give the level and estimate «-f 
the cost of levelling a piece of ground 
in front of the South Park School.

The Mayor said the first part of the 
report could not come up until tlmr-* 
was a recommendation from the finane. 
committee.

AM. Macmillan—Why was not the re
commendation made?

Mayor Heaven—Because I did not re
commend it.

Aid Macmillan—Can you baulk n com- 
ir.itte in that way? Is a municipal conn 
cil a one man one power concern? I 
move that the whole report lie adopted.

The Mayor ruled the motion out of 
order, and the latter part of the report 
was rend.

The sewerage committee recommend- 
[ -4 that the sewer he extended alone 
Kane street by day labor and that John 
Pascoe be engaged ns foreman at <3 
a day.

Aid. Partridge explained that tbe 
money was on hand, the city having 
collected the money under the branch 
sewers by-law.

The report was adopted.
The street committee report ed that 

matters referred to them Were being 
considered by the city engineer.

J he same committee recommended 
that Mr. Northcott be appointed to re
present the city to act with a represen
tative of St. John's church to decide 
upon the compensation to Ik- made for 
the removal of the fence and porch on 
Herald street.

The report was adopted: the amount 
decided upon to be in settlement of nil 
claims.

Applications were, received from the 
following for the position of sewerage, 
sanitary and plumbing inspector: Jag. 
Blackwood, A, C. Brown, L. O. Burns 
Fli..rlos R. Blake. Robert Fhipohnse.
A. J. Clyde. M. J. Conlin. E. Cousins.
A Murray. Thos. H. Parr, C. T. W 
Piper, Matthew H. Thompson and Geo! 
fi ntson.

On the first ballot Matthew H. 
Thompson received two votes. Thos II 
Parr four. M. J. Conlin two. George 
M ntsoi, one and Robert Chipehose one.
All tnose who did not receive h vote 
were dropped. Chipe hase and Thomp
son receiving bnt one vote each on th» 
second ballot they were dropped, leaving 
Conlin and Parr who received three 
votes each and Watson who recefi-d 
two. Watson was dropped on the third 
ballot, he receiving two votes and Con 
lia and Pare four each. On the fourth 
ballot Conlin and Parr received five 
each. This was repeated on the fifth 
nnd sixth ballotts ami the council ad
journed at 11 o'clock without making a 
selection.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
KEY ELSTOKK.
Kootenay Mall.

The first carload of machinery tor tne 
Columbia Hydraulic Mining Company, 
who are operating ou tin- Columbia just 
above tlw mouth of Smith Creek, arriv
ed to-day from Chicago, and another 
carload has been dispatched.,

A large number of letters are being 
received from outside parties who ore 
seeking fur a field for investment, and 
it is expected that there will he 
unite a rush into the Trout Lake and 
Fish Creek countries during the coming 
summer.

A carload of Silver Cup ore was ship- 
nod from Arrowhead for Tacoma last 
Sunday an# another carload will be 
shipped this week. The Silver Cup con
tinues to improve as development work 
progresses.

There ore now five teams hauling ore 
at Thompson’s Lending. Two teams 
arc hauling from Trout Lake and three 
teams from Thompson's to Arrowhead.

Two loads <»f Silver Cup ore and one 
horse went through the ice to the bot
tom of the North-East Arm, the driver 
of one of the sleighs narrowly escaping 
the same fate. The horse belonged to 
Hillman Bros., who are doing the team
ing across the Arm from M. McGilli- 
vray. The ore, which is the property 
of Mr. D. McGillivray, was valued at 
$12200.

and only lived a few hours after the ac-

Tbe Casé against John Clever was fur
ther remanded td next Wednesday ou 
behalf of the prow-cution.

Thé Indians of the const intend hold
ing a big meeting on Kuper Island fur 
the purpose of protesting against the ac
tion of the government iu prohibiting 
the la ih ling of potlatch os. Speeches 
will 1m‘ made by tbe chiefs of thé vari
ous tribes. B

:r’s
i

:r
LS.The murder of a squaw and her two 

half-breed children in a lonely cabin on 
Douglas Island was learned through tbe 
passengers on the Alki. Their informa
tion was very meagre, but they bad 
heard that the squaw, who had been liv
ing for several years .with a white man 
and was by him the mother of two 
children, had just received a large am
ount of gold from her husband, who is 
In the Yukon country. It is supposed 
that the inmates were first murdered 
and then robbed. The bodies had been 
horribly mutilated with an axe. Doug
las Island is the location of the far- 
famed Treadwell mines.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 24.—The residence of 

the Mvlunes brother* hud a narrow «**- 
mpe from being burned ou Sunday 
night. The discovery was first made 
by T. It. B. Mclnues, who, on proceed
ing to investigate, found that one of the 
poitiers in the front room was blazing 
away in such a manner as threatened 
soon to consume the house entirely. He 
lost no time in beating out the flames 
with one of the door mats and made 
everything perfectly safe again.

A Chinaman named Loy was killed 
on the N. V. C. Co.'s wharf yesterday. 
He was engaged In trying to extricate 
a huge piece of coal from between the 
coal tiuck nnd the platform, wbn an
other China man, not knowing Lay was 
in such n position, started tbe car, with 
the result that Loy was badly crushed

—The base of Ayer's Hair Vigor is n 
refined and delicate fluid, which does 
not soil or become rancid by exposure 
to the air, and which is as perfect a 
sub' Itv.tc for the oil supplied by nature 

Flri 'outh arid health, as modern chem
istry dm produce.

—The annual meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held in the pro
vincial library last evening. The treas
urer’s report showed a good balance, tbe 
receipts being in excess of last year, 
notwithstanding the reduction in the 
membership fee. Officers for the cur
rent year were elected as follows: Presi
dent. Ashdowue Green (re-elected); vice 
presidents. Dr. Neweouibe ami James 
Deans: secretary, Dr. Crompton (re
elected); treasurer, C. Lowenberg (re
elected); librarian. B. -E. Goumdl: and 
curator, J. Fannin; committee, Q. C. 
Hustings, Capt. Walbran and J. R. An
derson. It was decided to have another 
dredging expedition on Saturday week. 
All desiring to take part an» requested 
!" leave their names with Mr. Arm felt 
at Bnum(1 & Co*».

If you are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned. griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can't stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tael 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, 4c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

■SICK

EX-MEMBER s PARLIAMENT
REUBEN E.TRUAX

m

Drive out tbe impurities from yonr blood 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla and thus avoid 
that tired, languid feeling and even seri
ous illness.

ITon. Druben £. Trims, one of 
Canada's ablest thinker* and states
men, h man so Lip lily esteemed by 
tbe | copie of his.district that he was 
hotinre>i with a suit in Parliament, 
kiiitily furnishes us for publication 
the following statemeut, which will 
be ni st welcome to the publie, 
iufisimich ns ii is one in which all 
will place implicit confidence. Mr. 
Tiuux say» :

” 1 ha ve be *»i for about ten years 
very much troubled with Indigestion 
ami Dyspepsia, have tried a great 
many V.ilLunt Linds of patent 
metiiciues, and have been treated by 
a number of physicians and found 
no beutlit from them. I was recom
mended to try the Great South 
American Nervine Tonic. I obtained 
a bottle, and I must say I found very 
great relief, and have since taken Jwo 
moro bottles, and now feel that I am 
entirely free from ludigestion, and 
wou.d strongly recommend all my 
ftllow-sufftrers from the disease to 
give South American Nervine an 
immediate trial. It will cure you.

“JÜEUBEN E. THU AX,
*• Walker ton, Ont.**

It has lately been discovered that 
certain Nerve Centres, located near 
the base of tbe brain, control and 
supply the stomach with tbe neces
sary nerve force to properly digest 
tlio fovd. When tl.eso Nerve Cen-i

très are in any way deranged tbe 
supply of nerve force is at ouoo 
diminished, and as a result the food 
taken into the stomach is only 
partially digested, and Chronic Indi- 
gestion and Dyspepsia soon make 
their appearance.

South American Nervine is so 
prepared that it acts directly ou the 
nerves. It will absolutely cure exery 
case of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
and is an absolute specific for all 
neivous diseases and ailments. 
It usually gives relief in one day.

Its powers to build np the whole 
system are wonderful iu the extrema. 
It cures the old, the young, and the 
middle-aged. It is a great friend to 
the aged and infirm. Do not neglect 
to use this precious boon ; if you do, 
you may neglect the only rem.-dy 
which will restore you to health. 
South American Nervine is perfectly 
safe, and very plecsent to the taste. 
Delicate ladies, do not fail to use this 
great cure, because it will put the 
bloom cf freibnesp and beauty upon 
your lips and in your cheeks, and 
quickly drive away your disabilities 
and weaknesses.

Dr. W. Washburn, of New 
Bichmond, Indiana, writes ; “I have 
tised South American Nervine in 
my family and prescribed it in 
my practice. It is a meet excellent

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

Headache, yet Oartkr’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
t hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so manv ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so manv lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, hut by their gent!* Action 
please all who use them. In vials at 3ft cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES HEIGHTS CO, Kcw TcrL

Small fill Small Boss, Small Pria 
Creamery.

ALL FARMERS and keeper* of COWS 
In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
K8QLTMALT DISTRICTS who would he 
willing to enter Into contracts with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a live 
years’ supply of all the best, pure, full 
milk from their herds at twelve cents per 
gallon, paid In cash on the 10th day of 
every mouth, and all charges of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be raid by the As- 
snclation. are required to write at once, 
stating their willingness to contract, also 
number of cows that would be kept and 
other Information to

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Garnhnm, P. O., 

Near Victor!*, B. C.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Victoria Loan Office,
133 GOVERNMENT ST. 

—

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. O. Box 606. fel'J-ly

“LOOK IT UP.”
Yes, dear reader, tfiey have been 

“ looking it up,” aqd qow tljat the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG ONE, we are turniqg our at- 
tioo to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MGUJ1T TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Have suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meetiqg % drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be «» SOLO UP."

I «Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tfie plow, tfiat will pro
duce anything tt\at will grow on 
Vancouver Islaqd.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent.

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Buildiqg.

SEQUAH’S
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist,

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
Don’t forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

Notice.
Belleville street, between McClure street 

and Birdcage Walk la closed to Publie 
t raffle.

B. A. WILMOT, 
City Engineer.

Look Out

THE

PROVINCE
"A Province I will give thee."—Ant. A Ctxo.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest V. S. Gov’t Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

EFFORTLESS SPEECH.

How nitV'h mor.* actual cvrchrnl de
terioration in the result of effurtl'.Ms 
apebbh must be a matter of speculation; 
of course mer.» loquacity is unattended 
by proper cerebral exercise or intellect
ual effort, and even if a variety of 
words tie used, such are not the product 
of healthy cerebration. Those who see 
much of the insane recognize under cer
tain conditions the significance of such 
volubility, for it is often the precursor 
of a mania or other mental disturb
ances. It is rather the province of the 
writer to allow the actual involution 
that accompanies an improper or care
less use of the speech-centers in an np- 
pMiently healthy person, than as an ex
pression of brain disease.

A number of polyey bailie words are 
lined to express the disturbances of 
spceeh that follow the misuse of tiw» 
mental and mechanical apparatus con
cerned in its production. This includes 
the transposition of words or syllables, 
the grammatical voice, or the exaggera
tion of emotional speech. Under some 
circumstances. tltc resulting disorders
ma)' closely resemble those due to actual j Great Britain for the resent » 
Structural diseases of the brain, uttend-

BUITAIN AND THE SOUDAN.

If the English government shall deter
mine upon a serious forward movement 
in what was a dozen years ago the 
Egyptian Soudan, it will In» difficult to 
explain its motives satisfactorily to the 
average Englishman, unless the govern
ment is in possession of facts quite un
known to the press. If the movement 
is to he anything more than defensive in 
its nurpo.se. it will arouse a good deal 
of had feeling in ’ quarters where the 
government has recently .seemed to he 
seeking quite the opposite. But it may 
lie well, on the one hand, that the move
ment will he carried just far enough 
to relieve in some degree the situation of 
the Italians, which would he an intelli- 
!_dbh» object. On the other hand it may 
l.e the purpose of Lord Salisbury s gov
ernment to reply in this way to the re
quest which is now certain the Sultan 
has made that England, shall 
‘regularize her position in Egypt. 
That request from that source is noth
ing less than insulting, and was prob
ably intended to be so. The Sultan hav
ing succeeded In balking the plans

SALVATION A KM Y REBELLION.

I- Iiiilihiitiir- Eva Booth Cannot SotUfy *• “he Chicago Seceders.

Chicago March 24. - Uonnnisslouer Eva Troth's mission to Chicago Is claimed by 
the seed i rs to be a failure. Sal vu Hun Ms 
nr headquarters MX openly that Is the re
sult. At the meeting this afternoon of 
northwestern division of the %lvatio^ 
Armv held at Princess rink, the building Crowded ,o the doors. Dvmonstrahous 
of approval were frequent during the youug 
eômniIssioner's address, but those Wbo are 
at the backbone of the northwestern <11- 
vlshm were silent. The dissenting soldiers 
«‘vneeied to have from the Ups of Eva 
Booth nn explanation of the dlfflculty be- 
twe'-u Itallliigioii Booth and his father. 
Her apparent disposition was to pass over 
the dispute, in sllein-e. only once was she 
Interrupted. That was when site spoke of 
the principles “of the army.

••Tell us what these principles are 
please. ' cried one In the audience. There 
was confusion f..r an Instant, and there 
was talk of putting the disturber out of 

“doors. Then Eva answered:
••Those principles are too well known, 

too widely known, to,» numerous to men
tion. For the principles of the Army look 
to the publications, look to its work iu 
this city, look to Its work In the world. 
My time is to limited 

it has been stated by some wuo know 
very little of our work thaï we wish to 
Anglicize the work wherever we Inaugurate 
it There Is no other ogranizatlm on 
earth that Is a gmtter believer In the doc
trine of 'When in Home, do ns Romans
<1U"Are you satisfied with the comuilsalon- 
er*« explanation.''' an officer was asked 
after the commissioner's address.

-Do you vail that an explanation? hat 
dhl she suv? She talked around the ques
tion we are asking and then turned the 
meeting Into a savattou service. Walt till 
Bn,lllngton comes.” . , ,

Ballhigton Booth 1» expected here next 
Sunday. He will speak in the in w Cen
tral Music hall, and an ojien revolt and a 
transfer of allegiance Is then promised.

THE VIRTUOUS PRINTER.

f"a
'<<<&

Our Store To Let
..AND..

Showcases and Fixtures For Sale.
BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY Î 

... No Reserve . . *.
DAVIDSON BROS.,

The Jewellers, 59 Government Street.

ed by disorganization of the Hpeeeh-cen- 
tros. but usually the perversion is func
tional. though obstinate, and 1 tears the 
same relation to organic speech defects 
that hysteria and other functional nerv
ous conditions do to real disease. Some 
pf the morbid derangement, when there 
Is Iwuer-autoumtiam, resembles certain 
well known forms of “cramp” due to 
tlie nqietitlon of such acts as writing, 
or those of a limited kind among arti
sans or musicians, where a small group 
of muscles is the seat of spasm. a ml 
these forms are designated a writers* 
cramp, telegraphers’ cramp, violinists’ 
cramp, etc. Under such circtimstafwes 
there is usually little participation of 
thought in the oft-repeated act. which 
becomes habitual, and the directing 
power is of an unconscious kind.

The so-caUed “baby-talk” of silly i>eo- 
pk‘. the form of trivial conversation 
which consists in the use of diminuties 
and is employed especially by young lov
ers or by those who for the first time 
stray into the devious and flowery paths 
of matrimony,"are example* of this de
fect which supplants the vigorous and 
wholesome expression of genuine fil
ing. This condition of affairs may 
sometimes amount to more *han a mere 
eccentricity and indicates a rent failure 
upon the part of the individual to keep 
hi* word symbols well in mind and in 
order.—“The Perils of Small Talk,” by 
Allan McLane Hamilton, in the March

HE SLEPT AMONG SNAKES.

Out of r>20 convicts In Kingston peniten
tiary there is not a printer. The only de

_____  ______ partmen( <»f the press represented lu the
menlans. and having, in the controversy | institution Ik the fmurdry. one »w«oty|H;r 

r that subject, been pretty roughly being Incarcerated. There are 17.1 laborers
handled by Lord Salisbury, finds a cer
tain satisfaction in pressing the Egypt
ian question, which, in one sense, is a 
source of weakness for Great Britain. 
But unless France is .behind the Sul
tan's request, which is 
Lord Salisbury need be at no loss what : 
renlv to make. He may even choose 1<> 
reply by ordering the Egyptian army, 
with a British contingent, to make a 
demonstration towartl the Soudan, , 
which wouM 1m* . alamt as com
plet»* a denial of any 111 beta»- ,
tial sovereignty to the Sultan ! 
in Egyiit ns could lx* Imagined. It Is 
quite possible that the relation of Eng
land to the Nile country may be 
changed in the near future. It is nn- i 
omi.ioHs and im-gulnr. and the source ! 
of u good deal of care and responsibility j
imd the English government may wed j 
desire to modify it. But there will he ; 
no return to Turkish supremacy, and 11 > ! 
approach to kt. Water will run up bill j 
before any country rewind from *he 1 
clutches of the Turk will again be j 
thrown to him. The work that Kuftlm.d I 
has done in Egypt has lwti extraordin- 1 
an- and beneficent. and it will Im* last- ! 
ing. Whatever els*- may happen, it tv'll 
hot 1m* allowed fo go for nothing.—New j 
York Times.

among the convicts, and the remaining 
IUT cofivlcts are «boemakers, nostniasters. 
painters, bricklayers, clerk*. barlx-rs. en-
coopers, blacksmiths. butchers, uillors. 
carpenters. I makers, etc. There Is not one 

wrr . ... in the British Columbia penitentiary; none 
not orolmble. I11 the Montreal pen, bm there ta a book- uot proimme, imd ont> lQe Dorchester peniten

tiary. These figures are very compliment- 
11 rv* to the typographical fraternity.—Cal
gary Herald..

A Bicycle 
For Nothing.
Just to advertise our Clothing Business, 

we intend to make some smart boy happy, 
by presenting him with

A First-Util', HigMndr. Ip to-Batr Birule.
We have on exhibition in our window 

glass filled with shot. Every cash pur
chaser of a Roy’s Salt will be entitled to

“W

a.

E needs must 
we taste it.”

Love the Choicest when

Oh! pious maid, thinks! thou of ways
To mortify thy heart?
Strive to forget for forty days—
How beautiful thou art.

The other day I was ut Montreal. As 
the inhabitants of the Canadian eity are 
of French and English extraction, one part 
of the population speak French and the , 
other part English. Therefore all the store W 
signs and inscriptions at thoroughfares are 
written In both languages.

On our way to the Lachtne rapids the , in . . , * nc 14___
«•ar stopped some time at a crossing. MONDAY , MARVll 23fd. 
Again the wanting. ,, , , , !

-•Book out for the locomotive.” And be- -1nwe nn
low tie Fn,u,b: . , , , ..«ml ciokm on..

•Traversée de chemin de fer, i ciTiinDAV ** * X/ ^, „j•‘Grossing of the railroad. ) ! SATURDAY, MAY 23rd.
“Wlutt a queer sort of people the French v

(îifss the Number of Shot in the Glass.
The Boy guewdug the nearest to the con 

rect number gets the Bicycle. The com- 
petltlon commences on

Visitor—What would l>e a good day to ; 
see the senate in session7 

Resident—Well, you can take your choice. 
On Monday and Thursday they attend to 
Armenia; Tuesday. Venezuela; Wednesday, 
Cuba: Friday, the Transvaal Republic; and 
Saturday, if they can spare the time, to 
the Vnlted States.

“VYhen I was collecting specimens of 
plants and animals in Zacatecas.” e»H 
the noted Dr Maximilien Schumann, r-s 
reported in the Sap Francisco Fail. ‘ I
hr,rt an mihtN-iioo wit» ■« , Mpertor th. frît Huri^.r,
which came near being the ueatli «*• exposition tiring# more cxmipetltors to the

EVILB OF EXHIBITIONS.
There is on foot In France a plan for 

another monster Industrial exposition iu 
the year 1U0U. It Is. however, meeting 
with strong opposition on grounds set 
forth by M. l.eror-Beau lieu lu the Econo
miste Français. These grounds are the de
facement of the city and the occupation of 
Its leading promenade for years with bar
racks. booths and scaffolding; the hostll- - - ■ - —-
^L0^%tÆV.ÏÏÎblTaS„t?r;rn,); I -We «upply .having on,HU 0.1: we 

adequate return; the futility of the prize#, guarantee. Get one, at Fox s, 78 Got- 
Which really Indicate nothing f* regards eminent street. •

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter's Iron Pills, which are made fof the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

Ine.
The doctor is tlie Belgian explorer 

end natural jet who went through Af
rica and is now boumi to Thibet for the 
Heron de Rothschild and the Ins' Bu
tton of Natural Science» of Luxemburg. 
In telling of hi» adventures he said;

“I had gone a day's journey <>u horse-

■Pffi every w
dealers in the provinces suffer both in the 
year before and the year after the fair; 
their customers saving their money tor 
it; and the year after they save be
cause they have spent their money. The 
octroi, a local revenue of the country 
town*, decreases at the same periods for 

v 'Hi
spread a sort of Intoxication through the 

* citycountry districts and draw to the <
back from the city of Zacatecas to tin* of thousands of people who never go back.
southeast to examine some old Tot tec 
ruins, known ns the Quetnada rain*.

‘On my arrival within the mins I lit 
a fire to get my supper, after which 1 
spread my blankets and lay down. In 
the morning when I woke np I threw 
toy hand outside of the blanket and it 
almost touched a big poisonous rattle
snake. 1 escaped by the merest chance.

‘Looking toward my ft*et. what was 
my astonishment to see rattlesnake» nil 
over tlie blanket. There were no less 
than six of them, beslih*» the one that 
bad so narrowly missed my hand.

•The reptiles were not the crotalus 
, mond * rotalus, 1 now li 

Californio, but the erotalu* milaruis, 
f<mn<^ in the hot regions. They are 
very poisonous. When I hod Ut my 
fin* In the evening I could not see the 
snakes. which, I presume, had crept 
along the walls. The altitude of Zsen-

Theu the effect of these gxtlierlugs on the 
public health Is very Imd. The epidemic 
Influenza which has not yet disappeared 
from France, and made from 100,000 to 
150.-000 victims, was distinctly traced to 
the Inst one. The barbarians. Asiatics and 
African» wlm are brought to them to 
amuse the public, are considered particular
ly dangerous from this point of view. M. 
Leroy-Beaullen proposes Instead ofl the In
dustrial exposition a scientific one. Illus
trating the progress made in the applica
tion of electricity, in lighting, heating, and 
Iu power. Electricity, he says, is entitle*! 
to all the honor* of such an occasion, ns 
It is a new force revealed to man during 
the nineteenth century, from which untold 
wonders may still be expected.—New York 
Evening Poet.

teens nnd tlx* old mine is bet wen 7<*Xi superb 
nod Nrirn feet, and it gets quite coîU at ......
Bight.

‘My fire was what undpubte<lly itt- 
♦ reefed them. When they got out to
ward it thev found my btnl. and, dis
cerning the.Aten blankets, crawled no 
on them nnd went to sleep. I have al
ways thought it was almost miraculous 
that I escaped being bitten. As I did 
not want the snakes, having already all 
I wanted. I killed, them and nailed 
them to the adobe wall, with my <*nnl 
on them.'

vicrro It IA M Alt K ETS.
Retail Quotation* for Farmer*' Pro

duce Carefully Corrected.

Luke of the &oc 
Rainier

PA88ENGKHR.
Per steamer Louise from Westminster— j 

T. H. Lindsay. T. J. Jows, A. Begg. Miss 
• 'Hiiipbcll. W J Paterson. E JenM, P , 
S« hwengers. I» McPhadden, J. m- March- 
Ison, Mr. Wether, N H. Bayne, R Otdlls-

Per Steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
B. Felly. G W Grant. J II Todd. J L War
ner. <i I> Far well. E L Sylveluo, C Knud- ! 
son. J K Devlin. Miss Terry.

Per steamer Sehomc from the Sound— j 
Wm Decker nnd wife. F M Yorke, Qus . 
iMdser. Jas McNabh. J II Bun ton. h Stygcr. 
Jm» Warner. Mr» Yorke. A McNeil, R J 
Hamilton, Eva Stanley. George Landers. 
Lizzie MHetrees. L T Williams ami wife. | 
Jonas Waters. Miss Hastings. 8 Baker, G 
R Raymond and wife, C Colbert.

CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer Sehomc from the Sound - 

J Huti-heeon. R Baker & Hon. L White & 
Go. S l«clser & Co. Brackmau & K. John 
Betzold, Hermans & Wamsley. Bangley & 
Co. W M Good child. A J W Bridgman, E 
B Marvin. Lowenberg A Co, Shore & A. 
Jos Sommer», Vic. Plieonlx Brew Od, K 
Wail A Co. Simon Lelser. Wilson Bros. 
S|M*ed Bros. John G tt let to. J J Fisher. II 
& Bannerman. Say ward M & T Co, B & 
K Mill Co, Meisa A Gold.

U' / A merles»* New.

Watervlict, Mich.. March 24.—Frank 
Gough, 15 years old, was shot and in
stantly killed by n younger brother yes
terday; The parent» were away and , 
the hoys got quarreling over a loaded : 
gun. Tiie neighbors rushed in and 
found the children sweeping up the 1 
I.
' Visalia. Cal.. March 24.—-Lorera, the j 
leader of a gang of train robbers, who , 
nt cmptml t.> hold up a train hist week. , 
cut Ms throat in jail here and will pro* j 
I,ably die.

New York. March 24.—The Repel»'i • tn
< ■ :1 it'M : !. I "
national ib publican state convention nt ; 
Ft. ïxmi». Mo., met at the Auditorium
> 1 i.. ' ’
vonvention i - it Morton bhe, but whh a 
strong M< Kinley sentiment iih an no 
der-vvrrent.

-There will no doubt be a rush of 
to Gilmore & McCandlcsa* next

*

...... ;
. 4 76

IPlausifter . ..... 4 78
Snow Flake.......................................................... 4 80
Olympic ............................................................ 5 or :
X X X.............................................  4 40 ,
Wheat, per ton.................... $37» oo to $37 50 I
Data per ton ...............................25 DO to 27 So I
Barley, per ton........................ 38 00 to 30 00 i
Mldllpgs. per ton..........................20 00 to 25 00 !
Bran, per ton.............................30 00 to 26 00 ;
Ground Feed, per ton............. 25 00 to 27 00
Corn, whole................................................. 45 00

“ cracked ..........................................  no 00
Comme* I. per 10 lbs..........................35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lb*........................... 36 to 50
Rolled Oats. (Or. or Northwest)................... 3
Rolled Oats. Brackmau A Ker. per lb... 5
Potatoes, local ...............................................3-4
Cabbage.................................................2 1-2 to 3
Cinillflower, per head...............10 to 12 1-2
Hay, baled, per ton...................... $8 to >12
Straw, per hale......................................... 1 no
Green Peppers, cured, per doz................... 25
Onions, per lb................................................... .8
Spinach, per lb........................................ 5 to 6
Lemons (California)............................ 25 to 35
Bananas..................................................25 to 35
Apples, Island.................................................... 4
Apples, Oregon, per box .. .. $2 to 2 25
Oranges (Riverside)”per’ doz .. ‘ 15 to 40
Pine Apples........................................... 26 to BO
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. . .1 25
Fish—Salmon, per lb............................  10
Smoked Bloaters, per lb.......................10
Kippered Herring,, per lb...................121-2
Egg#. Island, per doz. .................................20
Eggs. Manitoba.................  15
Butter, Creamery, per lb..........................  3f
Butter. Delta Creamery, per lb..................30
Butter. Fresh........................................25 to 36
Butter. California ........................................... SO
Cheese. Chilliwack ......................................... )ft
Hams, American, per lb......................14 to 17

, Hams. Canadian, per lb. ................... IS to 16
j Hams, Boneless, per lb.................................... 20

Ra<*tm, American, per lb..................... 14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb........................... 12 to 10

I Bacon, Long clear, per lb............................... 12
Bacon, Canadian................................. 13 to 1(1
Shoulders .......................   U

......................................15 to 20
! Sides, per lb........................................... .. .7 to 8

Meats—Beef, per lb.........................7 to 12 1-2
Veal ........... 10 to 15

1>tS51>
WOOD—On the 22nd Inst., at 44 Henry 

street. W. H. Wood, aged 40.
Funeral takea place Wednesday, at 2:30 j 

p.m.. from above n*«ldenc<-. Friends will 
pleas*- accept till» Intimation.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
strength. — U. S. Clownsment Report

Wiilcr

„ .... Mutton, whole.................................. 7 to 8 1-2
Eocu our chafing d»hr It Hprivp Lame, per 10................. ..into 12 1-2

latest acquisition to our stock of ; ]’nr]c- rreah. per ib...................... 1» to 12 1-2
utensil». Yon may »ee it at I T." .Tl'Ô? to 1 Si

4. Turkey*, lier fib................................... 18 to 20

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKIITO

iiyrniA cherry

AYER 5 PECTORAL
•'Several yeare ago. I caught a severa cold, 

attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no vest, either day or night. Die doc
tors pronounced my ease hopeless. A friend.
learning *>f n.y i rouble, sent ir.e a bottle of 
A>rr s Cherry Pectoral. By the time 1 had 
used the whole hoi tic, I was completely 
cured, and 1 believe It saved my life."—w.
------- --------  - ,Low«,J, Mass.

Turkey*, per

the “Perfect” bicycle tM*fnre i —Ah perfect beauty is ? 
or or.ïer. Shore's Hnr.iw v gtvul society, so. “Odoromn1

* I good appearance.

pa»*port vo 
conduce# to

WArtD, 8 Quimby Ave.,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
High».-. Award, nt World'. Fair.

jiycT’o Pin. the Ji..t PemUy JPhyrU.

KOOTENAY
HAS
MADE
THE
MOST
STARTLING
CURES
OF ■
RHEUMATISM
EVER
RECORDED. 
WRITE 
FOR 
PAMPHLET 
CONTAINING 
SWORN 
STATEMENTS.

S. S. RYCKMAN 
MEDICINE CO.
Hamilton

Ram Lai’s are grown, blended and packed 
on the estate in India. One pound is sufficient •*“ 

for 200 tea cups. For sale only by

Erskine, Wall & Co.
Leading Grocers, Government Street.

FOR BOYS ONLY ^

The shot will be counted at onr «tore 
on Saturday night, May 23rd, at 10 o’clock 
Hharp by three reliable parties. When you 
purchase a boy's suit for ca«h, see that 
you get a ticket. Write plainly the date, 
your name and address and the number 
of shot. In eaae of a tie by two or more 
parties, the date on the ticket will decide 
the winner; the guess first deposited takes 
the whteeL

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St. E,

éuàtiAiiüt m

Slaughter
© © Sale!

By this we do not mean a little “clearing out 
to make room for more goods,” etc, but a 
regular whirlwind of carved prices in

Hardware, Tinware, 
Enamelware, Garden Tools, 
Stoves, Cutlery, etc.
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of 
Perry & Turner, we will clear the whole stock 
out at almost manufacturers’ prices. Watch 
this big stock move ; be there to get some.

L. Beckwith & Co.,
.me ------42 Johnson Street.
Opposite Gilmore & McCandiess.

nwwtm?riymm fnfmtfyityfiyny

You See . . .
Them Everywhere.

The Columbia, 
Cleveland and 
Crescent
BICYCLES.

Our $76.00 Crescent (Gbnt’e) Is tbe beet 
value In the city.

Crescents from $56.00 upwards. See the 
smallest wheel In Victoria, at the 0. G, 
Cydery, 42 Government Street

M. W. Waitt & Co.,
Proprietors.

Ex Glenalvon
Just Arrived from Liverpool. n

Victoria Stock Exchange of 
British Columbia,
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Commencing at 10:30 a.m. on Wedncu- 
day, April 15th. proximo, this Board will 
call Stocks daily (Sundays and holidays ex
cepted), In the Board Room. Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, victoria,

For further particulars apply to the un
dersigned.

By order of the Board. ___
F. ELWORTHY.

m4 Secretary.

FOR SALE.
rill RURAL MOUSE, - - SAAM1CHT0R.

Large new house—cost about $3,000—an 
acre and three-quarters of ground, barn, 
stables, piggeries, etc.

Summer House and Tennis Lawn.
Good furniture, cost new about $1,000. 
This house would make a good hotel. 

Store can be added if required. Station 
adjoins the premises.

Price, so low that we do not care to pot
It to print. A H HAHMAJMkCq.

Thorne’s 
Celebrate 
0. H. M. '
Whiskey

Besides a bountiful supply of 
other Goods.

The demand for

Seagram’s
Whiskey

Is still being freely met.

RITHET & Co., Lt d.


